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ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL

“Brockville’s Greatest Store”
Aggregate attendance 1681 
Average attendance 112.9 
Number of pupils enrolled 128 
Incoming pupils •

Form IV.
Aggregate attendance 880 
Average attendance 27.14 
Number of pupils enrolled 29

Down Goes the Price of all 
Women’s Tailored Suits

The order for the china for the 
Chateau Laurier, the new Grand 
Trunk Hotel at Ottawa, has been 
awarded to the Theodore Haviland 
Company of limoges, France. This 
china IS of a very handsome and unique 
pattern, and will be the best that can

d rTt^"s‘FranCzS Cl0W’ 0pel Purce11 |Con,P"ny. and includes Regular torTim” 
«d ^St!,DT Ruth Bead, Banquet service, Palm Room or Tea
McConneH Vd’ ^ -e

Jr- IV.—Marion Cornell, Damy n . ...
Hawkins, Lome Derbyshire, Douglas ° d ~w , be accepted at the Re- 
Johnston, Clarence Gifford. Charles Çorte!r °®oe for lhe Daily Globe fiom 
Greenham. ” | date to Sept. 1st at $1.00. In view

of important events now pending, in 
eluding the political deadlock at Ot
tawa and the coronation, this offer 
should prove attiactive.

SALE OF

Ladies’ - Suits*

This week we purpose clearing all the Women’s Spring Suits.
We“nnw ^>een -h® bigg<i8* 8uit 86,18011 in the history of this store

8aits !eft Which we are going to

ssjs S£ zzRegular Prices $19.00, $17.00 
$13.00—Your Choice for Andrew S. Morton, Teacher 

Fob* III.
Aggregate attendance 301 
Average attendance 21.6 -
Number of pupils enrolled 24 I. **erce Acheron, aged 54. a well
Sr. IIL-Rhena Kendrick, Gwen- NewMDn“in di8t™‘.

Hannah *>t*Patrick, Vera Undent frame of mind, but on Mon-
Jr. III.—Harold Percival, KMlfca tb® !arm w<?rk “

Smith, Withrow Read. Mariam Wil-“““.„, j «ventng work was
.on, Arthur Hawking W*

Miss J. Wiltae, Teacher I by a rope in the barn He is survived 
Form II. | by hia wife. tw<t daughters and one

Aggregate attendance 316 
Average attendance 22.67 
Number of pupils enrolled 26

$10.50 Suits to clear this week at 

16.00 “ •« «
20.00 u «
25.00 «

REMEMBER EVERY SUIT MUST

Come early, your size is here

$7.90Why ?
Because the coats are a little too 
long.
However, twenty-two women will- 
buy these twenty-two swell suits 
at this startling saving. Will 
shorten the coats if they wish 
and will have their new suit at a 
saving of more than half.
Black and white Shepherd’s 
Plaid Suits that were $13.00 
each,
Splendid diagonal Serge Suits 
in plain or dark red, fancy trim
med, that were $17 and $19. 
Also navy, black or grey tweeds 
that were up to $20 each, your 
choice for $7.90.

9.90
14.50

..........17.90■
GO THIS WEEK

1son.
Phone 54The question whether negro immi

gration from Oklahoma ie to be barred 
Sr. II. — Willie Whaley, Alton I™" not 18 becoming a live one in the 

Shaw, Isaac Rock wood. Hoi lace Cross, Canadian Northwest It is contended 
Hattie Hawkins, Janette Conlin. that these immigrants are quite un- 

Jr. II—Celia Smith, Gerald Danbv ltted to endure the rigorous climate of 
Ruby Wilson, Arthur Shook, Evà * ,pan of Canada> aud that their
Bigelow, Leslie Co .van. | settlement there would be a mistake.

Canada

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

was in no wav responsible for 
bringing the colored people to this con- 
tinent, and climatic conrideration or 
some better pretext or reason should I 
be found for keeping American un
desirables south of the line.

Miss Ethel M. Kerr, Teacher 
Form I.

Aggregate attendance 684 
Average attendance 41.71 
Number of pupils enrolled 50
D—Rupert Johnston. Claude Wat-| t„ „ .

son, Vera Topping, Manford Giffo.d. LunW ^ U ^ “arr,ag6 
Mildred Bigelow, Leonard Cowan. ““si ^ ',1“ appeal *?

C-Laurence Taylor, Edna Barring- ‘,kib^at t.he " _1en1tored
ton. Gladstone Knowlton, Robbie ^, 8 lf »«® " T8® d“larfd
Layng, Guy Purcoll, Beaumont Kelly.^rried to The Priv T"®

B —Raymond Taylor Generva TÎ. .‘it -T Council. The 
Yates, Frances Shook, Garfield Gifford, ? rlT
•Sydney Thornhill, Stella Bigelow. LldTh.t dllTj TTT bad 1,66,1 

A Douglas Kendrick, Kenneth from her WOuld 1,6
Bui ford. Opel Conliu, Mary Hownrth,
Moulton Morris, Lillie Shook. I From now on it is illegal for any

Miss Lizzie Doolan, Teacher | person to expose for sale any bowie 
knife, dagger, metal knuckles, slung 
shot or similar weapon, or to sell a 
revolver, pistol, or airgun to any pri. 

,vata individual unless the purchaser 
lhe meeting held in the council produces a permit from the chief of 

chamber on Monday evening to nom- police, and such permits must not bo 
mate a councillor (vice E. J. Purcell, given to any one under eighteen years 
resigned) was attended by a good rep- of age The penalty is a fine not 
resentatiod of the citizens and early exceeding $200 or less than $25 or 
within the hour, Jas F. Gordon was imprisonment not exceeding six 
nominated for the office by I. 0. A I- months. The person selling the re 
gusre, seconded by W. F. Earl. There volver, pistol, or airgun must keep on 
were no further nominations and the 6'e the permit produced by the 
Clerk declared Mr Gordon elected customer as evidence of hia right to 
by acclamation. Mr. Gordon received I make the sale.
the congregations of citizens at the The new act provides that airguns 
close of the meeting and immediately j cannot be purchased by any person 
thereafter made and subscribed to the under eighteen years of age and the 
declarations 01 qualification and office, purchaser in all cases must have a per- 

This was the regular meeting night mit from the chief of police, 
for the council, and the reeve and all
the councillors at once assembled for I The parliamentary proceedings at 
business. The minutes of the last reg Ottawa are becoming very interest- 
ular and special meetings were read mg The Conservative minority have 
and confirmed decided to block all legislation at Ot

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by tawa in order to prevent the govern- 
A. Scott, that acrount of W. G. Par- from carrying through its reciprocity 
ish for lumber, $3.60, be paid—Car- proposal. One result of this course

M j n . w » . Wi'1 to I,revent Wilf-id Laurier
, „OT6<1 hy A. E McLean, seconded and other members of the cabinet from 
bv E. Taylor, th.1t T §. Kendrick be attending the Colonial Congress and 
ap|H)inted care-taker of weigh scales at Coronation ceremonies in England 
25 per cent of proceeds —Curried. It is hoped by this to force the govern- 

Moved by K Taylor, seconded by ment to appeal to the country for a 
Jas. F. Gordon, that A. Scott be ap- mandate on reciprocity. A long fight 
[minted road commissioner f..i balance is now in prospect. , 6 8
of 1911 at a salary ot $15 
Carried.

1 The assessment roll was presented. T
I and, on motion, it was accepted and 14 18 rePorted in New boro on 
j the date for the Court of R-vision |e,ltlJ S00^ authority, writes a corres- j 
lix#d for Thursday evening, May 25th I [lonc‘ent> that the C.K. R will not he ! 
at 8 o’clock. hmlt by way of Chaffey's Locks owing I

j The matter of appointing a man or 8evebl* engineering difficulties and 
I men to discharge the duties of the of- that tlle surveyors are now at Verona j 
I fires left vacant by the resignation of ^?deavonng to secure a line via either i 
Chief Shook was fully discussed and r^wP°r0 '^e8tPort> and i* is expec-1 
the meeting wi.s finally adjourned un I “JJ tbat radroad talk and excitement 
til Monday May 8, at 8 o’clock p.m. 1 66 bi'h*r thun ever within the 
when the matter will be decided “?xt month- Several farmers in theG. F. Donuellet, C,,F falï&

farms and one farmer out down/a very 
valuable sugar bush over half a mile 
m leuffth. At the time the agreements 
were signed it was expected that thé 
land would be 
1st, and

CLOTHES - OF - QUALITYRobt. Wright & Co.
1

tJHPOHTEHS

Brockvllle Ontario

NOMINATION MEETING
r

)

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSENEGLIGEE SHIRTS •V

We are carrying a very extensive range of Negligee Shirts, 
anything your heart may desire, or vour mind crave for, all sizes 
14 to 18, from 50c to $2:00.

Negligee Shirts with soft collars to match, in all the latëst pat
terns and all sizes. ,7

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
SOFT COLLARS

We arc carrying a very complete line of Soft Collars and Ties 
to match, in all sizes. Our sales of these lines have been very 
large, so much so that we have had to repeat on many lines, 
our collars before purchasing.

per year.—
Railway Rumor

See
appar-

FANCY VESTS Boats For Sale)

Fancy Vests are again the vest of the day. They are becom
ing more popular than ever before. Our range is very complete 
All sizes 34 to 44 at from SI .00 to 85.00,

Come where you can always find the newest novelties in 
furnishings.
t One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

COLCOCK’S once.

CASTOR 6 A)
Brockvllle Ontario For Infants and Childna.

Thi Kind Yon Haw Always Bony* purchased before MayS 
as there is no money in eight , 

yet there is considerable excitement 
along the line from Opinicon to Port- I 
land.—Times KEHOE BROS.^'iirriqyn,*; -V Brockville

Choice Floral Work

aro models of neatness and 
good taste.

Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

Telephone 248

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED 00.

Brockville - Ontario

The Masterpiece of the Shoemaker’s Art
If you do not know Relindo Shoes, you are missing a luxury 
in your reach, that has no parallel in footwear.
Worn by the leaders of fashion, and without question, the 

elegant in shape, the most beautiful in appearance, the 
fortable, and the best shoe ever offered womankind.

most 
most com-

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

TITE’VE the sort of clothes 
VV that every man, young or 

r old, would be delighted to

You take a fancy the moment 
you try on one of our suits The 
fit of the coat, the hang of the 
trousers, the new fancy tweeds 
or worsteds, we are showing are 
the very latest.

YOU PAY LESS

here for clothes than you do else
where, while 
latest.

If you only come in to look 
you are sure to buy.

wear.

you get the very
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¥ Sunday School. East. It was contagious, loathsome, in
curable, fatal, forçjread—It appeared in 
the most conspicuous place, 
all present could see it as a judgment 
from God. It came suddenly, while he 
was wroth with the priests.” thrust him 
out—Nothing unclean could be allowed 
in the temple, hence it was the duty of 
the priests to cast out the leprous king, 
himself hasted—Death was the penalty 
for invading the sacred office, and the 
king feared for his life. He defied men 
and even God, but he found tliav there 
was a mightier than he. 21. dwelt in a 
several house—In a house of separation, 
or in an -infirmary. The Jewish law 
forbade the leper to mingle in society. 
Jotham—-Uzziah was disqualified for the 
position in which he had grown great. 
His pride had caused his complete down
fall. His son became virtually the ruler 
of the kingdom. 22, 23. Isaiah men
tions Uzziah (Isa. 1:1), but the book 
referred to as lost. King Uzziah was a 
leper until his death and because of his 
disease his body wasnot interred in the 
burial, place of the Kings of Judah, but 
in a field close by.

Questions.—Who reigned in Judah af
ter Joash? Who came next? How old 

Uzziah when he began to reign ? 
great things did he accomplish? 

What is said of his moral character in 
the early part, of his reign? What 
the secret of his success ? What change 
took place later? In what act did he 
commit sin ? Who opposed him in that, 
act? What calamity befell Uzziah? 
How long did his affliction last? Why 
could he no longer act as king? Who 
succeeded him?

3BLAMES TONSILS. b*Id May Beware 
of Dyspepsia.

so that

.0mCr. Peterman Declares They Arc the 
Cause of Rheumatism. lyjffm

of Eczema
LESSON VI.—MAY 7, 1911.

Uzziah, King of Judah, Humbled.— 
2 Chron. 26: 8-21.

Commentary.—1. Uzziah made king 
(ve. 1-3. Uzziah, also called Azariah (2 
Kings 14: 21), became king of Judah 
at the a^ of sixteen years. He contin
ued to reign during a period of fifty-two 
years. His reign wa* longer than that 
of any other king of Judah except Man- 
asseh, who reigned fifty-five years, and 
longer than any other king of Israel. The 
account of his long reign is comparative- 
-y brief. He came into power after the 
disasters that befell the kingdom during 
his father’s time, and his work was 
largely one of reconstruction. The men
tion of his building, or repairing, Ei.th 
(commonly called Elath) indicates the 
importance of that place, and also pré
sente the young king as a zealous work-

fcsj
TORONTO MARKETS.

Baltimore, May 1. — Dr. H. E. Pet
erman, head physician of the South Bal
timore Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos
pital, delivered an address before the 
Medical and Chirurgical Society here 
last night, in which he discarded the
ory that rheumatism is due to uric acid 
in the blood.

The responsibility for «9*umatism, 
®r- Do term an places on the tonsils, and 
the removal of them, which lie declare 
to be useless after a person has attain
ed the age of six years, he says, will 
obviate all rheumatic trouble. After 
the age of six /years, Dr. Peterman as- 
•erts, the tonsils in some persons grad
ually dry up by the time the age of 21 
years is attained ; in others they be
come enlarged and then diseased. The 
rheumatic germ, he says, lias 
been found.

Dr. Peterman says exposure and uric 
acid may be contributing causes, but 
if the tonsils be removed before the dis
ease has progressed too far and 
tissues have been destroyed the 
will, have been eradicated. Dr. Veter man 
reported success in six cass he had so 
treated.

FARMERS’ MARKET.II Dressed hogs..................... $ 8 50 $ 0 00
Butter, dairy................... 0 25 0 28

Do., inferior ................... 0 20 0 22
Eggs, new laid, doz .... 0 20 0 23
Chickens, lb................. ..... 0 18 0 20
Turkey, lb........................... 0 22 0 21
Apples, bbl., seconds .... 3 00
Cabbage, doz
Cauliflower, doz................. 0 75
Onions, bog 
Potatoes, bag
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 9 50

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase ... 9 00
Do., medium, carcase ..

Mutton, prime, per cwt.
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 10 00 
Lamb, cwt

if

By Cnticura Remedies>

“ Tho Cuticura treatment haa abso
lutely cured me and family.of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
with small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it was not long before I fl 
and my wife got the same. Our heads R 
were one mass of sores, we could not 
sleep and tho itching was terrible. 
We suffered for eight months. We 
tried different kinds of ointments and 
mcdicino but it did us no good and 
soon it began to break out on our 
bodies until a friend who had the 
same trouble told me about Cuticura 
of which I used two sets of Cuticura 
Soap, Cuticura Ointment and Cuti
cura Resolvent, and I was surprised. 
After the first few days our heads 
began to heal and in two months wc 
were absolutely cured of this terrible 
eczema.”

. (Signed) Eugene Pottkoff,
531 Ralph St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

No stronger evidence than thli could be 
given of the success ami economy of the 
Cuticura Remedies in the treatment of 
torturing, disfiguring humors of the skin 
and scalp, of infants, children and adults. 
Sold throughout the world. Scad to Pot
ter Drug & G hem. Corp., Boston, U. S. A., 
for free 33-page Cuticura book oa treat
ment of skin and scalp diseases.

>
5 00

0 30 0 35m it 1 00

Beru
Im 0 90 1 00

1 00 0 00
11 00 

. 7 00 8 00

3
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9 75for
fmh 8 00 0 50 

8 00 10 00
li no

11 00 13 oo
dyspepsia,
ATARRHOFSTOMAjd|j

I
)•r.

WPS
WhatII. Uzziah’s prosperity (vs. *4-15.) 4-7. 

key to Uzziah’s prosperity is indi
cated in verses 4 and 5. “He* did that 
which

The never SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .... $4 70

Do., St. Lawrence...................... 4 70
Do., Acadia..............................  4 05

| Imperial granulated........................ 4 55
Reaver granulated.......................... 4 55
No. 1 yellow. Ret! pa Ill’s................. 4 30

Do.. St. 1 a wren ce........................  4 30
Do.. Acadia............. ;.................... 4 30
Do.. Acadia, ur.bramled.............. 4 20

waswas right in the sight of the 
Lord,” and “he sought God.” “As long 
as he sought the Lord, God made him to 
prosper. He was a warrior and waged 
«•^aggressive warfare. He invaded the 
territory of the Philistines, the old ene
my of Israel, and defeated them in their 

strongholds. He also conquered the 
Arabians, who had injured Judah in the 
reign of Jehoram, and the Mehunims in 
the region of Mount Seir. 8. The Am
monites gave gifts—They were in sub
jection to Judah and paid tribute to Uz* 
ziali. Name spread—His successful mili
tary operations became known beyond 
the regions where he waged war. 
Stri ngthened himself exceedingly — 
“Waxed exceedingly strong.”—R. V. In 
following God he became strong to de
fend God’s chosen people. 9. Built tow
ers—He repaired and fortified the walls 
of Jerusalem where they had been brok
en down. Corner gate—At the northwest 
corner of the city. Valley gate—The 
gate opened westward toward the valley 
of Hiiuiom. At the turning of the wall 
—A curve in the wall qjn the east. 10.

. Tower» in the desert—Foi- the threefold 
purpose of defense, of observation and 
of shelter to his cattle.—J.,
Wells—Rather cisterns to catch 
tain the water which fell during

means ‘«fruitful fields,” and is used in 
that, sense rather than as denoting the 
Carmel in the Kingdom of Israel. Loved 
husbandry—The king gave particular en
couragement to agriculture.

H. Went out to war by bands- The 
enrolment of the fighting men was in 
charge of Hananiah, “one of the king's 
c i[dains,” who arranged the hosts so 
11:at the different companies should go 
out to war in rotation, each division bo- 
iiur engaged in warfare a portion of the 
year and a portion of the year at home. 
12. Chief of the fathers—“Heads of fa- 
?h,vo’ bouses.”—R. V. The heads of fam 
llics made up “the mighty men of valor,” 
each father’s house being a distinct band. 
11. An army—In proportion to the popu- 
laiion of Judah, the army of 307,500 
was remarkable in point of numbers. 14. 
Habergeons—“Coats Gf mail.”—R. V. 
These were coverings for the body to 
protect it from the missiles and other 
weapons of the enemy. 15. Engines - 
lucse were “enormous bows or springs,

} ,n a wooden frame-work, and so con
i'1^1 as to hurl with the greatest vio
lence both darts and stones.”—Whedon 
This is the first notice that occurs in 
history of the use of machines for throw
ing projectiles. The invention is appar 
ently ascribed to the reign of Uzziah.— 
J.. F. A B.

Ilf. Uzziah*s pride (vs. HMD),
Wl,,n l,e »•»» strong—His strength lia,l 
vome while lie was walking in humility 
nnd faith before the Lord. His heart 
was lifted up—He became proud and in
dependent, losing sight of his great 
«ion. Comparatively few men can enjoy 
prosperity without their hearts being 
lifted up in pride. Transgressed -H was 
the duty of the priests alone ‘fo burn 
incense upon the altar of incense,” but 
Uzziah in his pride desired “to be chief ! 
in all tilings, both in church and state." ! 
vzziah must have deliberate!v deterinm- ! 
ed to invade the priests ofice. thus I 
pea ting the sin of Korali, Da than and i 
Aluram. Cook. The altar of incense- I 
Directions were given Moses

cess that takes place in many hearCs.
Any particle of pride which leads us 
to attribute to ourselves the success 
of the past is a sin in the sight of God.
It requires special grace to keep a man 
right when he has had a career of un
broken prosperity.

II. Marking Uzziah’s prosperity and 
punishment, “But wlien he was strong.”
At the zenith of liis power and prosper
ity Uzziah missed the mark. He invaded 
the dignity of the priesthood, wjneh he 
had no right to do, and for that sin he 
was deprived of the royal dignity to 
w'hieli he had a right. He coveted for
bidden honors and forfeited allotted 
ones. Uzziah was not willing that any 
in lijif realm should enjoy prerogatives 
denied to him. He exhibited haughtiness, 
daring, arrogance and false independence 
in spiritual things. He transcended his 
authority and had to be rebuked 
though a king: Rightly to apprehend 
Uzziah’s sin, we must remember through 
what barriers he had to break before he 
could resolve to do that wrong. He had 
to disregard the direct command of Je
hovah. He had to despise the history 
of his people and to reject the solemn 
lessons that he had learned from his 
childhood. Though a king, he became the 
slave of pride and passion, unregulated 
ambition, and impious recklessness. The 
immediate and necessary consequence of 
pride is presumption. Uzziah presumed 
to usurp the office of the priest. His 
punishment remained a lasting judgment, 
intended to possess the people with a 
greater veneration for the temple 
ship and for the priesthood and other 
sacred matters of which they were apt 
to think too lightly. The severest judg
ments of God have mercy connected with 
them both to the persons themselves and 
to others who by them learn caution and 
due reverence. Conscious that God had 
smitten him, Uzziah hurried from the 
temple self-condemned. God’s mark of 
disapprobation was on his bro;v where 
all could see ft. The smitten forehead 
laid the offend»1- "r.der arrest and ex- I the alarm the man was rushed to 
posed him.—T. R. A.

the
germ

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—True piety and self-exaltation.
I. Determined Uzziah’s rise and fall.
II. Marked Uzziah’s prosperity and 

punishment.
I. Determined Uzziah’s rise and fall. 

Two strong contrasts enter into the 
history of King Uzziah. He was either 
greatly blessed or seriously chastened. 
He was first a

LOST AT CARDS.
BALED HAY AND STRAW. 

Quotations on track Toronto, are as 
follows: %

Ilnv-—No. 1 timothy. $12 to $13; mix
ed clover ai:d timothy, $9 to $11.

Straw—$6.50 to $7.
SEEDS.

Toronto wholesalers are selling to the 
trade at the following prices:
A Nike. No. 1. bush. ..$11 00 to $ 0 00

1>*.. No. 2. bush......... 9 00 to 0 00
Do.. No. 3. bush......... R 75 to

Red clover. No. 1, hush. 10 50 to
Do., No. 2. Lush......... 9 30 to 0 00
Do.. No. 3. busli......... 8 40 to

Timothy. No. 1. hush. 7 20 to
Do.. No. 2, hush......... 0 75 to 0 00

Alfalfa. No. 1. biwh. ..13 75 to 0 00
Do., No. 2. bush......... 12 25 to 0 00

WOOL MARKET.
Quotation*—Washed fleece, 18c to 20c; 

unwashed fleece, 13c to 14c; rejects. 15c.
LIVE STOCK.

sProspector Loses $275 and Mining 
Shares in North Bay Hotel.

great strength to his na
tion and then a great disgrace. He 
first obtained strength from the Lord 
and then presumed upon his own au
thority. He was first “marvellously 
helped” (v. 15), end then lifted up to 
his own destruction (v. 10). His his
tory is a strong proof that true piety 
and self-exaltation can not exist to
gether in the hunion heart. It is also a 
clear warning against the danger of rc- 
upon past to help the neglect of seek
ing daily help from God. It shows the 
possibility of becoming a prev to the 
enemy even in advanced life. It teaches 
that times of greatest spiritual develop- 

tlie ment are times also of danger lest self
word reliance take the place of constant reli

ance upon God. There is no question 
that Uzziah was truly pious, and there 
is no reason why the period of young 
manhood should not be given to the cul
tivation of true piety. It is the 
velous help of God that makes 
strong, and none can be strong religious
ly a|>art from such help. The life of a 
Christian is the life of a conqueror. 
Everything shows that the kingdom in 
Uzziah’s time had reached a condition 
of prosperity such as it had not known 
since the days of Solomon. Aroimd the 

-king unusual hopes hud gathered. On 
every hand he extended the realm of 
Judah, and made the foes of God’s 
pie lick the dv*t. With 
thousand hon*»s *vere shattered and a 

I nation’s

North Ray, Ont., May 1. — Frank 
Gran, ii j/rvopoctor \v»..> recently >.,iu 
mining claims on the Montreal River lor 
thirty thousand dollars, claims to have 
been separated from two hundred and 
seventy-five dollars and seventy-five 
thousand mining shares in a North Bay 
Hotel last night by three lnen whom he 
met on the Temiska ruing & Northern 
Ontario Railway train. He was inveigled 
itno a poker game, which he claims 
crooked. He lost iiis cash and hi.s min
ing shares were taken from hi in 
curity for loans. He states that he tried 
to leave the room, but the door was lock
ed, and ho was threatened with violence 
if he did nto remain a ad play cards. 
Warrants are out for the arest of the 
gamblers, one of whom is said to be a 
news Vendor on a train, and who left on 
an express for Toronto this morning. 
The Toronto police have hen notifed by 
wire to arrest the accused on the arrival 
of that train.

J
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0 00
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Carmel—Theseason.

Toronto despatch: Trade was slow, 
heavy cattle lower ; light butcher cat
tle firm. City cattle market—Receipts 
yesterday and to-day included, were 120 
cars with 1801 head of cattle, 489^heep 

225 calves.

Y

Flour—Winter patents quiet, at 
27s 6d.

Hops—In London, Pacific Coast firm, 
£4 10s to £5 10s.

Beef—Extra India mess, easy, at 
92s fid.

Pork—Prime mess, western, dull, 81s 
3d; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
52s; Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
pounds, quiet, 51s; short ribs, 16 to 24 
pounds, quiet, 55s ; clear bellies, 14 to 
10 pounds, steady, 52s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 pounds, weak, 53s 
fid; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
pounds, weak, 51s; short clear backs, 16 

>to 20 pounds, dull, 47s.
Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 pounds, 

quiet. 43s fid.
Lard—Prime

ami lambs, 2,200 hogs and
The probable opening 

navigation next week and one or two 
cattle boats available may afford an 
outlet for some of the heavy cattle 
which all this week have been a drag in 
the local market. At the present time 
there appears to lie no demand what
ever for heavy stuff, particularly bulls, 
which for the past couple of markets 
have been the hardest to dispose of, ex
cept at prices anywhere from 25 to 50 
cents lower.

Light hulls useful for local purposes 
are more iu demand and sell well at 
from $4.50 to $5.25.

Good butcher cows also steady at 
$4.50 to $5.20; good feeders and Stock
ers. firm, and in demand at $4.50 to 
$5.50. All heavy mixed cattle, dull and 
off from 20c to 25c.

Sheep and lambs steady to firm, year
lings. ("anadiun. $5ir4l t«> $0.25; Ameri- 

yearlings. $0.25 to $0.05.
during lambs sold at from $3 to $6?50

Good miJeli cows were firmer in de
mand at $55 to $73 each.

Hogs unchanged at $0.15 to $0.20 f.o.b. 
and $0.50 fed and watered at Toronto.

of St. Lawrence

TORONTO MAN SUICIDES.
Toronto despatch : Despite the effort» 

of his wife to stop him, William Little, 
a laborer, living at 48 Princess street, 
swallowed enough carbolic acid at his 
home yesterday afternoon to cause hi» 
death. As soon as Mrs. Little could

I\ 30
N

his fall a

frith fell headlong to the 
ground. Uzziah prospered in war, in 
building and in agriculture. What, is 
there that God can not do for 
who takes hi min to his counsels ? The 
extent of Uzziah’s prosperity was count
ed marvellous. Tie came into full 
strength because God - helped him. Trust 
in God means foRv and fri'o’m. Uz- 
riah’a experience is a type of the pro-

St. Michael’s hospital in the police 
bulance. but he died shortly after ar
riving there.

Mrs. Little noticed him take a bottle 
of carbolic avid from his pocket, and 
before she couhl take it from his hand 
he had swallowed a sufficient quantity 
of the poison to cause death. The man 
had been in ill-health of late and became 
despondent.

CONCERNED.
“Some day vour grateful countrymen 

may put up a great monument to your 
memory.”

“That’s so.” replied Senator Sorghum. 
“T wonder who’ll get the contract. 
Washington Star.

western, in tierces, 
strong, 42s, fid; American refined, in 
pails, strong, 43s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest and colored, 
new, firm, 63s.

Butter—Finest American, firm, 88s. 
good to firm, 80s.

Turpentine Spirits—Strong. 67s.
Resin—Common, steady, 18s.

THE AVERAGE COW ISN’T WORTH HER BOARD; MORAL: DON’T K EEP THE AVERAGE KIND OF COW

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

/ Chicago despatch: Cattle receipts es
timated at 4,000; .market steady?.beeves, 
$5 to $6,45 ; Texas steers. $4.60 to $5.50; 
western ethers, $4.80 to $5.75; stocker» 
and feeders, »;4 to $5.60; cows and heif
ers. $2.40 to $5.65; calves, $4.25 to 
$6.00.

Hog receipts estimated at 23,000; the 
market strong at yesterday’s average; 
light, $5.9i to $6.25; mixed, $5.00 to 
S6.20; heavy, $5.75 to $0.15; roughs. 
$5.75 to $5.90; good to choice, $5.90 to 
$0.15; pigs, $5.§5 to $6.20; bulk of sales, 
$6.05 to $0.15.

16.

OTHER MARKETS.
CHEESE MARKETS.

Belleville—At tin* weekly Cheese 
Board 563 boxes of white and 83 boxes 
of colored were offered : white sold at 
11 ll-lfic and colored at 11 5-8.

Winchester—At. the meeting of the 
Cheese Board held here, 16! boxes of 
colored and 420 boxes of white were 
registered ; 11 5-Sc offered. None sold
on board.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Prev.
t lose. Open. High. Low. Close.

mis

V :
ipi

BRADSTREETV TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal reports to Hid'd street's sav 

general trade there continues of about 
average proportion. While there has 
been some improvement in 
movement of spring lines, the activity is 
not yet what might have been expected. 
On the whole, however, a good Easter 
business was done. Country trade is re
ported quiet and will continue so until 
the roads dry up thoroughly, 
dry goods lines are now moving fairly 
well. A bright feature is the excellence 
of the western demand.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s

0]

Wheat-
May .. .. 04H oats 94*g n;|t;,
■liiij .. .. .1.4)4 fits 93% 93
May .. .. 34% 31% .14% 34% 34V.
July . . illi*4 3«*4 311*8 33% 33%

MONTREAL 1.1 VE MOCJv.

construction and position (Exod. 30. 1 0i, i 
an<l upon it the priest was to burn in ] 
cense twice daily (Exod. 30. 7. Si. [;• |
Azariah the priest—Tie was doubtless 
tile high priest at the time, and as sue', ' 
it was his dutv to opnnse Pariah’s ...... I
legions act. He and the eighty brava I THI8 IS JOHANNA. THE WORLD’S BEST COW.
nrerinet*Po^f n,1 Oic sacred ! The difference between a cow that rather f'lian otherwise; doesn’t even I Now of course not evervlmdv t
pelted even t , ^'!r t’" v '"i 1 « run on a business basis and the I W" for her own board. This has I krepUa co°w afford iotLn’a

-They could do no La, and dlslirge | -M’gaUon j «ÎST'"*4
<he,r duty. Apporta,,,eth not unto thee cow is sharply set fortli by the study j average farmer in this country eus- I lesson in the stuX f, con,r!-f. „ *.
- "as not .a duty of his. and. more in contrast shown in tho accompany- ■ tomarily keeps on his place cows that ! conics home to even- ‘-nw r^K 1 lat
j,lan he Was nn intruder in at- picture | have been ar expense to him from ‘
Umpting to perform an off up which hi»- I rvU of h-iGcr nails—tirst anfl always will be—tilt
longed exclusively to tlm uriests. T e 81 al , 1 cr ^ i they are butchered,
out of the sanctuary They used ,|„ i, ! «H»0'**1'1 om-octs-represents j )lut Joliailna pays dividcmU at the
authority even over » king. Wither___ i the amount of butter that the aver- : rate of two or three dollars a day
f'T thine honor Uzziah *h,«igti*M! to :r. a*ç cow produces i:i a ye.ir. Total, ■ .VPar in .and ye.ar out. For Johanna
pit.pri.ito a new honor to himself, but h j jot41, 142 pounds j }vu*s for the business and is run
was a disgrace to him to assume to him ‘ ‘ , . , . 1 in a butiinesa-like way. She is the
"«‘If priestly functions. 19. Was wroth - ^ ie iar&e -1 (i0-P°nnd buckets j best inilk-niaking machine extant—
Ffc was angry because anv one. even a T represents the amount of butter that ; the champion dairy cow of the world,
high prict, Should dispute hi. right to J°>-a“na- Ve W,ficon5,n champion i Johanna still holds the world’s
do anything he wished. A censer in his 
hand—He was persistent in his purpose 
to burn tho incense, lfe would show 1 lie 
priests that lie could assume to himself
" batever rights he might choose. J. ! enna or near-Johanna, than to then went dryf’ Josaphïne h'tislivii

IX . Uianah* Humiliation (vs. 20 231. have a herd ot nine average cows. | milk continuously for two and one- 
• the duel high priest . looked^p- ebice Johanna occupies but one stall ! half years and has a record of 27,452 

““ 1,11,1 It was the duty of «the priests and eatd but one cow’s rations, and i pounds of milk per annum. She i* 
to pronounce upon the disease of lep produces as much butter as the nine, j a Holstein, the calf of Colantha IV., 
rosy (Lev. 13, 14). leprous—Leprosy The fact is. the scrub cow isiKt and is owned by W. J. Gillett, of
was the most dreaded disease of the worth her salt. She is an expense1 Rosendale, Wia.

the retail
95

Montreal—At: tlu Canadian 
live stock market tbi.

I’antic Generalmorning tile of.
feringi were 430 eat lie, ±!3 sheep 
lambs, 930 hogs and '3700 calves. Iiiera 
was no important change In the condi
tion of the market for cattle, prices be
ing well maintained under a fairly good 
demand for small supplies, and 
active trade was done, which resulted in 
a good clearance being made.

Choice steers sold at fi 1-_V; ;,t t;a
to 0 1,4c: fairly good at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4,-, 
and the lower grades at 5c to 3 Me

say a
goi>d general trade seems to be moving 
in all lines of business. Spring trade is a 
little slow in some localities, but the 
vulume of business is generally satisfac
tory. Orders are coming in nicely and it 
is evident that merchants are looking 
forward to a large turnover during the 
coming summer. Western business seems

a moreowner.
This is the lesson: Don't run a 

hoarding house for cows. Make beef 
of every heifer that doesn’t promise 
to earn her salt.

parerfîbge is the first con- 
Thwheife- calf thm comes 

of a race of good milker* is likelv to 
be a good milkor herself. The care 
the calf gets during the first six or 
eight weeks of her life is the factor 
next in importance perhaps. To build 
up the frame of a good dairy cow you 
must feed whole milk for six, eight 
or eve» ten weeks.

A heifer should be fed for bone and 
muscle till she is of breeding age 
After that she should be kept fat 
After the first calf is born care should 
be token to milk her for as long a 
period as possible. This tends to 
strengthen the milk-giving habit she 
inherits from her forbears.

Of course
sidération.

per
i:™ miTbtoi” ,i; rr^tinna,,yr- T,ave,i''rs
was limited, and sales were made ,‘„'t j “,tto^k rerv " it sfa 4 ”! v ’r "‘T *“*
artvx31&- ‘-5- -1

A 9te'Ul-T feeHc» Pr"v‘v,ed «» the mar Raster trade was’ done^there in'ah Tdm 
snow no o( goods. General retail trade is not 

heavy, but the volume of business shows 
improvement over that of a week or two 
ago. Factories are generally busy. 
Country trade is fair. 'Deliveries of pro
duce are inclined to be large.

Winnipeg reports say trade there ~nd 
throughout central and western Canada 
U commencing to move with a vigor that 
promises well for the future.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
there is an excellent business moving all 
along the coast.

Quebec reports to Itradstrect’s say lit
tle change is noticeable from l be preced
ing week.

London reports say a good steady tone 
is noted to general business there.

Ottawa reports sav trade 
steady in character and of fair volume 
and wholesaler* say their business is 
well up to the average for this time of 
the year.

Johanna, the Wisconsin champion i Johanna still holds .... ______
b<xs>. produces in a year. Total, record for a year’s production of milk 
i.td’.e [rounds. j in spite of tho remarkable record

Tt.ua it takes nine serum cows to. made during the paet vear bv MLs- 
• r~‘. y---- «mri Chief Josaphine.' Joshpbine

< .bvioitoly it vs better to have one i broke all records up to 11 months and 
J« ) enna. or near-Job anna, than to th#>n w ont. ^rv .Tfseurtiiirrai. ixaa: rris^n

kel. for hogs, and privés 
change, as eompjred with Monday. The 
demand from packers was fairly♦ good, 
and sales of selected lots w^re made at 
$6.75 per 100 pounds, weighed off ears, 
and in a few instances $7 was paid for :\ 
few small lots of extra choice stock. The 
demand was'good, anil sales were made 

from $2 to $6 each, as to size and 
quality. A fair trade was done in old 
sheep, at $4 to 86 each, and spring lambs 
brought from $5 to $7 each, as to qual-
>ty.

At the Montreal Stock Yards west end 
rket the supply of live stock for sale 

consisted of 2r>0 cattle, 11H) sheep and
lambs, 650 hogs and 2400 calves. The 
prices realized for cattle, sheep, lambs 
ard calves were ~:uch the same as those 
quoted above, but rlr.s market for hogs 

reported weaker, with prices 25c per 
100 pounds lower, sales of selected hcruAj 
made at $G.ô0 per 100 pounds, weighed 
off cars.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool cable: Wheat, spot dull.

No. 2 red western, no stock ; futures 
steady; Mav fis 9 1 -2d; Julv 6s 9 5-Sd; 
CcIdler Gs b 1 Sd.

<!•> the work of one Johanna.
/
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A purely herbal balm boat 
thing for the tender skins of 
children, yet powerful enough 

1 to heal an adult’s chronlo sore ; 
highly antleeptio; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied - 
that la Zam-Buk. Remember 
It Is purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Potvrr 

and purity combined ! *

à 9 there :s
I

CURE for SKIN-INJURIES & DISEASES' si>.
When using a bottle of glue the stop

per may be prevented from sticking bv 
rubbing a fresh one with a little lard or 
grease of some kind and using that in 
phicb of the old, sticky one.

Afl drmnitta and at ore m aell mtSOc. a box.
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NERVOUS DISEASES
IN THE SPRING

would not aixvuy» cu.uluee to the safety 
and welfare of b.-rtc. The State had 
and siiou.d have iu** sovereign domm.un 
and the entiro *ir aoace above its terri
tory and territorial, waters, atich sover
eignty being physically possible and le
gally detiiraoie. Tne analogies of the 
nigh sea uud the maritime belt of coastal 
waters as applied by advocates of lim
ited sovereignly were, ho thought, far 
from being thoroughly sound and applic
able.

Sovereignty was already exercised by 
States in the lower stratum of their air 
space, and the same full right «should be 
recognized in all the upper strata ae well.

each territorial

CANNOT FAIL TO _ 
INTEREST WOMEN

And he looked up at the evening sky 
with a reverence which was new bora in 
him that night, then he turned and waa 
about to enter the house, when a slight, 
girlish figure came from the lattice gate 
into the garden.

It was a graceful, bewitching form, 
and in its attitude of solitude and lone
liness it seemed to appeal to his over
wrought senses in a strange a#l almost 
awful manner.

He stepped back into the shadow of 
one of the buttresses and waited for 
her to pass.

She came nearer, her head still turned 
from him, and as she came, and her 

clearly outlined 
against the ivy-covered wall, something, 
a hand stretched forth from the invisi
ble world, seemed to touch his heaft.

It was the form of Joan! Yes, it was 
hers, the nameless grace, the poise of 
the delicate neck, the very trick of the 
folded hands were hers! Joan’s! His 
heart stood still, his face grew white; 
what mad fancy was this that was fool
ing him?

A feeling of weakness took possession 
of him, and lie had to put up his hand 
against the wall to keep himself from 
falling.

Slowly, with downcast face, she ap
proached him. So near now that he 
could almost touch her. So near that if 
he moved she must see him! 
moment she stooped and picked a spring 
flower, then on rising turned tier face 
to him, and with a cry that seemed to 
leap from his tortured heart, he moved 
forward and called her name.

“Joan!”
‘She started, dropped the flowery and 

her heart; and

Can be Removed by Toning Up the 
Blood, Thus Strengthening . 

the Nerves.

Alberta Lady tells of her cure 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

For Weak, Nervous, Run-down, and 
Suffering From Rheumatism—
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Her a 
New Person.
Bcauvallon, Alta, May 1. (Special)— 

Women wno are nervous, run down and 
suffering from Rheumatism, cannot fail 
to be interested in the case of Miss 
Gertrude E. Reyome, of this place. She 

exactly in that condition. To-day 
she is as she puts it herself “a new per
son.” Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her. 
Here is her statement given for publi
cation:

“My Kidney Disease started from, a 
cold two years ago. Rheumatism <*2t in, 
and I was weak and nervous, and in a 
run dows condition. I was attended by 
a doctor who did not appear to under- 
st.ant my case. Three boxes of Dodd’s 

^Kidney Pills made a new person 
me.”

Is not Miss Rcyomc’s condition 
exact description of nine-tenths of the 
ailing women of Canada? The doctor 
did not understand her case. It was 
simple enough. It was Kidney Trouble. 
And Kidney Disease is the one gie.at 

of women’s troubles. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills always cure it.

Nervous diseases are njore common 
and more serious in the spring than at 
any other time of the year. This is the 
opinion of the best medical authorities 
after long observation. Vital changes 
in the system after long winter month» 
may cause much more than “spring 
weakness," and the familiar wearinese 
and aching*. Official records proved that 
in April and May neuralgia, St. Vitu» 
dance, epilepsy and various forms of 
nerve disturbances are at their worst, 
especially among those who have not 
reached middle age.

The antiquated custom of taking pur
gatives in the spring is useless, for the 
system really needs strengthening, while 
purgative* make you weaker. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PiUs have a special action 
on the blood and nerves, for they give 
strength and have cured not only many 
forms of nervous disorders, but also 
other spring troubles, such as headaches, 
weakness of the limbs, loss of appetite, 
trembling of the hands, as well os 
sightly pimples, and skin troubles. They 
do this because they actually make new 
rich, red blood, which means a return 
to perfect health.

Sold bv all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxe» for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

structione. Fancy Miss Mazurka in
structing » butler !” and she went out 
laughing.

Meanwhile, at the time Joan was still 
wondering what was going to happen, 
two gentlemen got out of the train at 
Deercombe and stepped out smartly to
wards the Wold.

“I’m afraid, Villiare, you think this 
rather a cool thing to drag you down to 
your old house to see the lady who has 
dispossed you of it,” said Bertie, for it 
was he and Stuart Villiare.

Stuart Villiare smiled gravely.
“No; I placed myself in your and 

Miss Mazurka’s hands, and I did so un
reservedly. I am grateful that you hav
en’t insisted upon my going to Buenos 
Ayres, for instance.”

Bertie laughed.
“And you still feci—what shall I 

say?—resigned to the loss of your 
wealth, Villiare?”

“Quite!” he assented. “No wealth can 
buy me happiness ! I have told you my 
story. Ecrtie: some men would have out
lived the loss, I suppose ! I cannot ! She 
is with me every hour of the day. There 
is not a day that her beautiful face 
does not rise before me, sometimes with 
the loving smile she used to wear when 
she lived, sometimes with a shadow of 
reproach resting on it. Why—” he
stopped and looked towards the sea— 
“this place, every inch of it, speaks to 

of her. There, along that road, we 
used to walk, her head upon my breast, 
her sweet, innocent lips whispering, ‘I 
love you !* Would to Heaven I could 
forget her, and yet , no ! I would not if 
I could ! In such* a gray and dreary life 
as mine even the memory of her is 
something. Forgive me, Bertie,” he 
broke off. “I ought not to weary you 
with my sorrows ; but, you see, you 
have brought it on yourself. When a 

undertakes to bo the keeper of such
as I----- ” He stopped and shrugged his
shoulders with a sad and kindly smile.

“I understand, I know,” said Bertie, 
softly. “She must have been very love
ly and very lovable.”
/ “No woman more so on this earth,” 
Responded Stuart Villiare, fervently.

“And I suppose there is no doubt 
about her death?” said Bertie, gravely 
and ferffully.

Stuart Villiars shook his head.
“None! Oh. no! No, I saw her! I 

saw her cloak ! Besides, forgive me, I 
cannot talk of it ! Let us speak of 
thing else ! This young girl—do you 
think she will mind my coming to see

“Well, you see, that is juet what I 
wanted to speak to you about. It isn’t 
his ancestral home any longer.”

The recognition of 
State’s full right of sovereignty in the 
air space above it would serve as a firm 
basis for the future devalopment of na
tional and international aerial law, ae- 
curing to all parties concerned, aerial 
navigators as well as States and their 
inhabitants, the full legal enjoyment of 
their proper and legitimate interests.

In discussing international iute« re
garding wireless telegraphy in times of 

Dr. Hazeltine referred to the prob
lems raised by the Russo-Japanese war 
and the solution of these problems by 
the second Hague conference. He also 
discussed the question raised by the 
Russo-Japanese war as to whether news
paper correspondents employing wireless 

in times of war should be

form become more

The colonel stared.
“In fact, it never was hie, Colonel Oli

ver. Lord Arrowfield’s last will has 
been found, and he left the Wold and 
nearly all the property away from Lora 
Villiars.”

The colonel and the girls gasped.
“Left the Wold and the money—away 1 

Good gracious ! And whom did he leave 
it to, then?”

“To Ms granddaughter, a young lady 
of the name of Trevelyan,” said Miss 
Mazurka, smoothly.

“Bless my soul!” exclaimed the col
onel, dropping his eyeglass. “To a young 
lady named Trevelyan! Never even 
heard of her;”

“I daresay not. But no doqJ)t you 
would like to make her acquaintance?”

“We should he delighted!” simpered 
Emmeline; “any relation of dear, dear 
Lord Arrowfield would be received by us 
as an old and valued friend.”

“T am sure she would,” su id Miss Ma
zurka dryly, while old Craddock’s gnarl
ed and wrinkled face contracted with a 
grin behind the girls’ backs. “I will 
go and fetch her. But first, Colonel Oli
ver, you have quite made up your 
minds, all of you, in respect to Miss 
Ormsby?”

“Oh, quite, quite!” exclaimed Julia 
and Emmeline, acidly.

“We never wish to. see her again.” 
said Emmeline. “And as to receiving 
her into our house now that a lady 
reigns at the Wold, is more than ever 
impossible.” (°

“I’m. glad to hear you say that!” said 
Miss Mazurka, with a smile. “I am 
quite sure von mean it and will abide 
by it. And now 111 fetch Miss Trevel
yan.”

“A most charming young lady.” said 
the colonel. “Poor Villiars! Lost all 
his money, has he. poor devil? Well, 
upon my soul, he didn’t deserve it.”

“No/’ croaked Craddock; “very few 
Here conies the fortunate young 

lady,” mid he drew back with a sinstcr 
smile as the door opened mid Joan en
tered.

She was very pale, and her lips quiv
ered Slightly as she entered; but after 
the prillse of a second she came towards 
them with extended hand.

The colonel stepjied back with a start 
and a. frown, and the two girls, flushing 
a bridfrdust red. tossed up their heads.

‘•Will you not shake hands with met ”r. „m „ot mind,- «.plied Ber-
‘‘Ahern!” coughed the eolouel. “Under tie in’a low voice. “Villiare.” he said.

££ 50- think you cou.d .Uod

under what pretence you have made » vmiar6 laughed and held out
your way into this house, but I must .
tasirtrtaa'e ;„s:
ZSS- «-1 ISBiwiaSr -SP— -• V

Æ.-ÏS'ÆÏ.S-' ' TC.r'îitüTJ 7.
tîon «but her voice was calm and almost mv.pià„s, to eay nothing
gentle as sue snd. ■ va7Uwha'e who is too formid-

“Do^you know dll my sad story, Co!- ^ But
‘"••wfcw-ahem!-enough!” said the there is a shock in waiting for you, and 

colong). “In justice to the young lady I »»*“ x‘,u'
in whose house, you are intruding— “And I warn you. saul •-«art. vil

At that moment the door opened and liars, smiling, "that no shock you can 
nzurka entered. manufacture can touch me. I am case-
I colonel nnd young Indies, quite hardened, my dear Bertie. If you could 

a little surprise. isn’t it ï You didn't raise the dead, but there, no more of 
expect to find in Miss .loan, your ward, that ' Kow well the old place looks . I 
whom you treated with sttcli consider- should have been proud of it if idle had 
ation. the owner of Wold, Miss Ida lived and I could have seen her there as 
Trcvtivan'" its queen and mine! But now I I*irt

“Mfea Ida T revel van! Owner of the with it without a pang. The sight of it 
Woldf" gasped the " colonel. makes my heart aohe. It will b:- my last

“lilfsa Trevelvan !" almost shrieked the visit to Deercombe !
“„ .d inln U-” “You think wl" said Bertie. "Here

“Miss .loan Ormsby. granddaughter of We are' Let us go round the back way 
ihe carl.” croaked old Craddock, —which is it?"Lïth a grim of delight. “There is no "This way,” said Stuart Vtll,.^ It 
mistake, colonel. Will found a little leads to some rooms I had fitted up 
white diack and duly proved. Father, while I was staying here. .
Cap toil. Ormsby. of the 126th Irish. A They went to the J»or luthewingn 
surprise, eh. quite a surpriser” which he had lived before he fled with

And he chuckled hoarsely. Joau. and Mr. Craddock opened it, as if
The unfortunate Olivers stood pale ho expected them. 

and.Mmost green with chagrin and dis- “Ah, Craddock! said Stuart \ illiare. 
flture very wearily. “You litre. -That is \erj

“Tt*5—it** a conspiracy!” at last ga«p- kind!’ ,
ed the colonel. . . “Yes, my lord. I am sorry to hear of

“That’s just what it is.” said Miss your lordships loss——
Mazurka, promptly, “a conspiracy to “Thanks! Be a faithful steward to 

•cal friends from false ! And; if you your new mistress. Craddock,” lie said.
The two men went up to their rooms 

and dressed for dinner, and then Stuart 
Villiars sauntered into the rooms he 
bad occupied in the old days, and Bertie 
came to him.

“Miss Trevelyan ennnot 
after dinner.' he said, 
time enough ?"

-Very well." assented Stuart Villiars, 
gently.

“And she lias placed this wing nt 
your disposal." went, on Bertie. “Can 
von amuse yourself with a eiffsr in that 
queer little garden for a while?"

Stuart Villiars r.oddcd and smiled. 
“Yy. it will not be for the first 

time." he said, with a sigh, as he re
membered how Joan and lie had wan
dered round the velvety lawn.

“All right.” said Bertie, cheerfully, 
but with n certain agitation which lie 
scarcely managed to suppress, 
got some letters to write, nnd I'll leave 
volt.”

Stuart Villiars nodded, lit liis eijpr. 
and sauntered through the French win
dows into the quadrangl”.

He would go through the interview 
with Miss Trevelyan, settle the legal 
business which would make ovey the 
whole of the property bequeathed to 
her. and then go to—well, perhaps Aus
tralia. It did not much matter where.

or two he forgot all 
about. Miss Trevelyan and gave himself 
up to thinking of Joan.

It was strange, but this evening he 
could only think of her as living.

The scene m the dead-house by the 
-Thames seemed to grow vague and 

the live Joan who had

was

of

nn
apparatus
viewed as spies in accordance with the 

.Russian proclamation issued during the 
He contended that correep indents 

in acting openly should not he viewed as 
spies, but might possibly in jertain cir
cumstances if captured he treated as 
prisoners cf war.

The Hague declaration cf 1607 pro
hibiting until the next Hague conference 
the discharge of projectiles and explo
sives from balloons had not been ac
quiesced in by most of- the great powers. 
Nevertheless "the Hague regulations of 
1007 contained a narrower subdivision 
whereby the attack on er bombardment 
cf undefended -da.-s by any means wliat- 

fnrbidden. This article vas 1111-

At that

T
THE LAW OF THE AIRelafped her hands over 

so these Jwo stood and looked at each 
other.

Trembling like a leaf, white to the 
lips, he held out his quivering hands. 
That it was a vision he was convinced. 
His mind, over-strained, had given way; 
he was mad. mad, mad! Yes, that waa 
it! It was the fleeting vision of a luna
tic! And yet—oh, heaven!—how real 
she seemed. It was Joan, the Joan of 
old, and yet more beautiful, more sweet, 
more lovable than ever!

“Oh. heaven!’ he cried, 
lionreely. “I am mad! And yet—who- 
ever you may be, answer me! You are 
like—one—I used to know and loved. 
For heaven’s sake, answer me!

pale and trembling, raised her

H
Righto of Individuals and Nations as 

Affected by Aviators.
Loudon.—\viiu uw 1... the airt in the 

matter t>i aerial navigation tin., question 
opens up huge possibilities ot in.g,it.on, 
eepecia.iy in jtuiope, At the » «quest of 
the boa.d of laws of the uiiiveis.lv of 
London, Ur. U. U. tiazeiline, reader iu 
Luglish law at Cauibndge, ii.m been de
livering a course of lcciUies ou "lue 
Law of the Air,” wuich were closely to.- 
lowed by judges and lawyers.

Dr. Daseftine’s view is that the air 
belongs to the land owner, lie pointed 
out, however, that the maxim “V «never 
owns the ground owns It up to the 
skies,” although firmly embedded in Eng
lish legal thought from the Middle Ages 
down to the present time, hid never 
been fully recognized bv the courts. Ac
tual decision i. Dr. Hazeltine observed, 
had permitted the land owner to revjfVer 
in trespass for various interference» with 
the lower stratum of the air space, but 
there were no actual decisions that the 
land owner had the action of trespass 
for interferences, either by passage of 
aerial craft or other measure», with the 
ppper strata of the air space.

He maintained that it would be sound
er in legal principle to recognize the 
principle that the land owner owned the 
entire air space, for in the interest of 
aerial navigation 'Ids pro prit cry right 
could then be !i-“'i-l umm t.rinmple 
already adopted in the new German Civil 
Code. ' On this principle 
although owning the entile air space, 
could not object to the passage of serial 
craft in eases where su.di passage did not 
interfere in any way with his proper and 
legitimate interests.

Discussing the question of the liability 
of aeronauts and aviators for accident 
the lecturer said that in the present 
state of aerial science and of the Eng
lish authorities absolute '.'lability for 
nnv such accident wou'd probably lie the 
view adopted bv tbe courts of «this coun
try.

I
SCIENCE JOTTINGS.

A goat lives about ten year; and will
c The“°UnUed“Kingdom1 has about 2,300

"t’unanas’ind potatoes are very much 
alike In chemical composition.

Ch&mp&ftne is a little more than 12 per
C*Grapes°are still trodden with the bare 
feet In many parts of Spain and Italy.

The Kaiser is endeavoring to purity the 
German language.

Venezuela uas recently launched ita 
i>t home-built war vessel.
It is now poslble to telephone fro 

Lt-ndon to St. Petersburg, a distance
Inn*the‘ village of Welchw 11, Swi-.zer- 

lar.d. half of the natives have the name 
of Hurlimann. ‘ a a ..... .

Australian curios and tribal idols are 
eagerly made in Germany to catch the 
money of the tourists.

The ramming of paving stone is done 
new with a pneumatic tamper, doing the 
work of the human rammer in much

s

ever was
deiwtood bv the conference t o cm er the 

of attiiek'n» or bomîtardin-r unde
fended towns bv •“ .ins nf nrt,settles nnd 
explosives hurle 1 from lis”none or other 
air vehicles. Tills prnh'bition was un
limited a* regards duration.

Among many other nointe referred to 
(b» leeturervna'nfained that the nation
ality of an sir b»hiele should be*h» aim» 
ns the nationality of its owner rather 
than being determined bv the domicile of 
its owner. The ownership of private in- 
div'duils and Hi» complete nn-reigntv 
of States would, be thought, sen-» «• i 
firm basis nom which to develop aerial 
law of the future.

at Inst,

§50

Jvan,

* “I am Joan Ormsliy, Lord Y illiars,
h“Ah, no, no!” he cried, in a terrible 

voice. ’ “Do not deceive me! H is *om» 
trick! My Joan is dead-dead! and at 
the voice so full of agony, -loan put net 
hand to her heart, that second breaking 
in sympathy with lii*.

“I am not dead,” she said. 1 am 
Joan Yes. the wretched dupe you on» 
called yours! Lord Villiars, what have 
you to say to mel” f ,

••Not—dead!” he cried, hoarse,}’. 'Let 
Oh, God!

/
do. Physicians battling 

tl
with the plague in 

protect themselves with rub- 
coat. gloves and helmet, the latter 
ed in Iodoform.

There arc four languages in general 
use In Switzerland, but German Is en
countered to the greatest extent. French, 
Italian and Romansch follow in the order

iys
AI01.

8°TheHow a Doctor’s Bill Was 
Avoided

paidWhen the amount of money 
every veav by a large family to the phy
sician is footed up, it makes no small 
item of expense. But to entirely es- 

a doctor's bill for several years is

The crews of British submarines are 
reeularly drilled In the use of the safety 
pelmet, by which they may save them
selves and others In event of disaster.

A new source of rubber supply ha» been 
announced to the French Academy of 
Sciences in a gum found. In abundance 
in the Malay peninsular and archipelago. 
Tl le easily gathered and contains from 
10 to 20 tier cent, of pure gum.

There Is a possibility that the fogginess 
of the London atmosphere is decreasing. 
The statement Is made that twenty one 
years ago there was a record of fifly- 
f-vc forw days during the winter 
months, while lately the average Is about
e Coro’slon In metals Is said to be pre
vented bv the passage through the metals 
of a week current of electricity. This le 
a "like cure like" treatment for the pit
ting of metals Is said to be due to the 
local electrical action, that la feeble cur
rent developed by the aeldular water on 
dlsrlmlar metals, often Impurities in the 
metal Itself, at the point of corrosion. 
The passage of a weak current from a 
dvr.auo. will counteract the local rur- 
-ent and In this manner the metal pre- 
redeved Indefinitely.

The tourney from Paris to Tokio will 
. shortened from 15 days to 11 days 10 

rs by the opening of the new connect
line of the trans-Siberian railroad 

from Mukden to WIJu. on the Korean 
coast, cutting out the trip to Vladlvos-
tCTh*e taking and exhibiting of moving 
pictures has been greatly Improved by 
the use of the gyroscope. This stendles 
the trlDOd while the exposure of the film 
Is being made and lessens the vibration 
while It la being projected on the sheet.

Bv recent changes made In the design 
of the motorcycle Its appearance Is great
ly Improved by making use of the tubes 
of the frame for the storage of many ol 
the parts which are now hung to It. For 
this purpose It Is necessary to make the 
tuWnr a trifle heavier.

In France the operator» of aeroplanes 
are held responsible for damage done 
to persosa or property when coming to 
the earth. In two cases euch omratora 
have been found guilty of homicide and 
punished, although the punli 
not as great as that for oth
thTheatota'rlamount of earth excavated 
and vet to be taken out In buHdtng 
Panama Canal under the projected plana 

ounts to 214.eM,tM cubic yards. Thi« 
t would tower nearly 2 1-2 ttite.» aa 
h as Clieowa. and would contain about 

14 times as much material, by volume, in 
helaht It would extend up Into the sky 
nearly 1.150 feet.

touch }-ou ! Speak again !
-alive and not dead!” .....................

She stood before him, a pitying ngnt 
softening the severity of her gaze.

“I am Joan Ormsby—I am Ida Trevel
yan,” she said. “You have come to see 
uie, and 1 am here.”

He stepped forward and caught her in 
his arms, the tears running down his 
[ace. For a moment she rested against 
his breast quiescent, then she struggled 
from the chain he had formed round her.

“This—this is an insult!” she panted. 
“Have vou forgotten the «'long you 

, Lord Villiars?” 
Wrong!” lie echoed,

cape
an interesting accomplishment on the 
part of Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella, 
1>. 0„ Ont.; which gives this sensible ad
vice: Very frequently there are ailments 
in the family that* can be avoided if 
•Nerviline’ is "used. When my children 

ill from play with a cough or 
slight cold. I ruh their chests with Xer- 
viline. put on a Nerviline Porous Piaster, 
and give them a stiff dose of Nerviline 
in hot water. They we cured at once. 
For cramps, internal pains, indigestion, 
Nerviline has never failed, and for out- 

there couldn't be a better liui-

I
short silence, “how are your Nthe 'and owner

v
!E

R
Y

sought to do 
“Forgotten ! 

wildly. "What is it you say? Be pa
tient. with me, Joanl My brain whirls- 
my heart's oil fire! Be patient 

*She stood and looked at him.
"I am Joan Ormsby,” she said, trying 

to speak coldly. “You wished to see 
me 5”

ward use
ment. By using the Poison remedies 
we have avoided doctor's bills for years, 
others can do the same. This in forma- 
ion is well worth cutting out and keep
ing for future reference.

With rrgard to the v.trioim sovereign
ty of the air théorie-» some publicist», he 
«aid. maintained lhat. tbo territorial 
State had sovereign dominion in the air 
space above its te riiovy and territorial 
waters, but that this sovereignty was 
limited either in lu icM or by a servitude 
Oj free passage for all aerial njÿ'igntors, 
fcreign as well as domestic.

The theory of a sovereignty limited in 
! eielit was. however open 1<> the same 
objections as the theory of :t so-celled 
zone of protection, and the lecturer • • 
pressed the view Hint, a sovereign -v 

limited bv right of innovent :iaSi=e^es

beBAD MANNIERS IN STREET CARS.Miss tne
As she spoke she moved towards the 

window and entered the room, and, half 
blindly, he followed her.

It was she who was composed : the, 
the woman; he, the nun, who was all 
distraught.

“Joan!

Some Offences Committed by Ill-bred 
or Careless Passengers.

“Vou know.’’ said the elevated guard, 
this on a light run when the man he 
was talking lu was the oly passenger 
hi the car. "il 1 didn't toughen my self, 
vou know, just toughen myeeh, I should 
gti all wrong up forty times a day, I

things
••I can't help hating the man who Bits 

In a crowded car with his legs crossed, 
you've read a lot about him in the pa
nels. but 1 don't ihmk he reads the paper 
himself, or if he does he never realizes 
ilia! tliis piece is about him, or It he does 
lie’s too mean to care what other people 
think ol his manners.

"There’s plenty of men that eit with 
their legs crossed and never take 'em 
down when people pass, but I'm not her# 
to teach the passengers manners. An. 
here to help run the train, and au I at
tend strictly to "business and bother about 
h lust as little as 1 can.

“Another man I don’t like is the man 
vho spits on the floor. TnanR lie 
there's been an improvement In 
since the passing of that law ag 
spitting In the cars and on the pUtft 
but the worst thing the cross-legged mun 
dues is to sit wkh his crossed feet stuck 

of him on the floor in a 
ir. where they can't be seen, 
to stumble over. All the cross 

leeged men are irritable men, and I'd like 
nothing better than to go In and stralght- 
— ’em all out. and I could do it.

Another thing I don’t like is to see a 
a passenger, sitting in a motorman • 

box in a car backed up against one end 
and with his feet up against the wood
work at the other. Apparently he doesn't 
give a cuss aoout scratching the varnish 
and marring the wood and making that 
pince unsightly to other people, to say 
nothing of the Injury he does to proper*./ 
which it takes money to repair.

'T don't altogether object to a man's 
putting his feet up on a seat, or I mean now »
Ills leg. I do object bitterly to a man sit- T ^ r„t.irnn.l M’v«
in a cross seat putting his feet up on the Yes. I am short, be ret.irnc . ^
edge of the cross seat opposite. I think .married and settled down, you know, 
he’s a mean, thoughtless, cheap chump i 
any way you put it. He’s wearing out 
the seat by doin 
ting mud on it 
passenger to

“Then there 
finger nails

vT
Juan! Alive!” lie kept imiri 

inuring, his thirsting eyes devouring lu r.
“Now,” she Slid, standing lieei.l? the 

fire and raising her eyes to his, "what 
have vou to say

He was «ilent, leaning against the 
table, his hands shaking.

“Aim I to speak?” she said, in a low, 
clear voice. “Be it so. You are to day. 
Lord Villiars, to relinquish to me that 
which is mine by law and right. Is that 

■ so?”

do meanso many passengers

to me?”

SEVEN
ment w 

er forms of , w,

YEARS OF 
MISERY

-Vi

theHe inclined his head. It seemed as i! 
he only half heard and understood.

“I am Joan Ormsby, the granddaagh 
ter of the Earl of Arrowfield. This es- 
Lite is mine, the wealth you have owned 
and misspent is mine. This will gives it

“lis

try T—-
wnnt to know how completely it line 
succeed, ask Mr. Craddock, who has 
my full permission to tell you every
thing as he eonduets you to the front 
gate!”

WHY THEY'RE SHORT.(To be Continued.) out in front 
crowded ca 
for people .

(Exchange.)
“Marriage,” said George A de, at a din

ner in New Y'ork, “is a wonderful thing. ’ 
Mr. Ade laughed a cynical bachelors 

laugh.

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven years I 
suffered everything. I was in bed

v atraf0tirmre8;evdearyv
' month, aiid so weak

■&ms&*****&Li could hardly walk.
cramped and had 

backache and head
ache, and was so 
nervous and w’eak 
that I dreaded to 
see anyone or have 
anyone move in the 
room. The doctors 
gave me medicine to 
ease me at those 

times, and said that 1 ought to have an 
operation. I would not listen to that, 
and when a friend of my husband told 
him about Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vege
table Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, 1 was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture or health and 
feel like it, too. I can do my own house
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow. 
I can entertain company and enjoy 
them. I can visit when I choose, ana 
walk as far as any ordinary woman, 
any day in the month. I wish I could 
talk toevery sufferingwomanandgirl.” 
—Mrs. Dbma Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-

AN ACCIDENTAL DISCOVERY.
(Christian Herald.)

Blotting paper was discovered purely 
l,v accident. Some ordinary paper was 
being made one day at a mill in Berk
shire. England, when si careless work- 

forgot to put iu the sizing material. 
The whole of the paper made was re
garded as useless. The proprietor of the 
mill desired tx> write a note shortly af- \ 
terward, and he took a piece of waste 
paper, thinking it was good enough for 
the purpose. To his intense annoyance, 
the ink spread all over the paper. Sud
denly there flashed over his mind the 
thought that this paper would do in
stead of sand for drying ink, and he 
at once advertised his waste paper as 
“blotting.” There was such a big de
mand that, the mill ceased to make 
ordinary paper, and was soon occupied 
in making blotting paper, the use of 
which soon spread to all ctmntries.y

see you until 
"Will that lieCHAPTER XLIII. ug“Marriage.” he went on, “changes peo

ple ao. I met a man the other day who 
had recently married, and he looked so 
diferent that I said:

“‘Why, my boy, I thought you 
tall. Hut you’re shorter than when I 

u last. Y’ou are actually short

With drooping countenances, the three 
sneaked out. followed by Craddock, who 
never enjoyed any hour in his life as 
he enjoyed tiio quarter of an hour in^ 
which he unfolded the story to the un
happy trio.

The next morning the Olivers left for 
the .^Ontinent for the benefit of their 
health, and Deercombe is not likely to 
be honored by their presence again.

The day drew on and still the feeling 
of suspense which hung over Jvan and 
Emily was not removed.

Miss Mazurka had unmasked and van
quished the Olivers;, but there was still 
wanting another act to finish the com
edy which she and Bertie had so care
fully prepared.

“Leave it all to mo. dear, just for a 
few hours longer.'* she pleaded to Joan,
As they sat in tl\e drawing room. “I've 
carried out i 
far, haven’t I i

“Y>s,” said Joan. VAh. I wish they 
had received me and forgiven me!”

Mbs Mazurka laughed.
“So they would if they had 

forehand that you werç the mistress 
the *Woid. But I had got them in a 
cleft stick ! And now don’t give a 
thought to them ; they’ll never trouble 
you any more, depend upon it. What 
time is dinner to-uiglit?”

Joan smiled.
“You are mistress here,’’ she said.
Miss Mazurka nodded.
“So I am. with your permission, for 

a few hours longer. We'll eay seven o’- “Oil 
dock, and .we’i! have a nice dinner. I’ll **there is only one hope^ 
go .1K<; et», ill.' butler acd give him in-—may meet you above!”

r 7°
saw'

1fcjg
he may be put- 

unsuspicious
ALWAYS A COWARD.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The Montreal wife beater sentenced * 

to several lashes screamed for im 
before even tbe first stroke was applied.

g it and 
for some

sit on. 
i’s the

on the train, not a very 
person that; and then there's the 
who cleans his finger nails, still 
distressin 

there’

man who trims his 
ele-“1’ve

mere
“Then th__ 

nuts in the
to be a law against that, for to som 
people the odor of peanuts In a clos_ 
atmosphere is decidedl

UI“Yo 
lot o 
than to 
know a 
some sm 
do know 
of people

The nian who strikes a woman is almost 
invariably a miserable physical cm"’'id, 
and thus the lash is- the best -;'»lu 
pre^ntative of wife be:*tin-/, not only 
in the individual cv.sc, but atio <s a 
warning to others who might be deter
red by fear of the lash,-while a jail sen
tence would only lie a sort of holiday.

ng. 
s the 

cars. O
people that eat pea- 
f course there ought

ed
AUCTION BRIDGE IN PARIS. ly unpleasant, to 

nothing about the offence of littering 
the floor with the shell!

5u know the fact is 
f people that don’t

intentions very well so
Bridge is dead because it lived too 

quickly. To auction bridge alert hostess
es have already opened their houses. Go 
into the Automobile Club, the Volnéy 
or the Epatant o-nd you will see four, 
six or ten tables of auction bridge. At 
the Travellers’ Club, where English and 
Americans staving in Paris are accus-
tomed to go. ‘the last game of bridge ! ham’s Vegetable Compound. JUST LIKE A WOMAN,
was played six months ago.—FigaM). It is more widely and successfully „ (reading)—Hello, .what’i this; can

used than any other remedy. It has .. . th-i voider Tone» hascured thousands of women who have !t 1 . ,' , h,
THE PRACTICAL MAIDEN. beenf troubled with displacements, in- apaui jomedthatdarnedsoxclub?

“Darling, be mine and your small- flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, sh* £nf?J,nTg) M k I that
„t wiflhes Shall be fulfilled.” Irregularities,periodic pains, backache, about Fielder Jones, but I do know that

She (coldlv)—“I am able to do that that bearing down feeling, Indigestion, I joined the darn-aoeka club when! mar-
myself. ° What I want is a man who wUl and nervous prostration, after all other tied you and have been a member coo
gratify my biggest wi»hcs.''-Judge. means had failed. Why don’t you try Itf tinuoualy ever since.

when there*, a 
ow any better 
ind so I don’tdo things. a

blame them. Y'ou see 
>w\ obstinate people that 
but there’s a whole lot 

better."
N. T. Sun.

ildyo
uiibetterr° 
that

PATHETIC PROOF.
“My Jim is dead, my Jim is dead.” 

wailed an old colored mammy, holding
up a
right from the dead letter office!’*— 
Woman’s Home Companion.

In a minute don’t kow any

letter. “Here is a letter from him

NOT THEN.
“Do you think‘a memory for dates 

help» a man ?”
“Sometimee,” replied Farmer Corn- 

tassel. "But not when he is selling spring 
chicken»*—Washington gtar.

mistv, and it was 
.walked with him by the sea that rose 
before him.

n

my dr.rlimr!” he murmured.
left me—that I

Y

Right at Last
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I OU - P IN - T MI
5 Opens Monday, April 3rd. For 33 years this Col- X 
^ lege has been successfully teaching practical educa- ^ 

tion, and has been introducing its patrons to the busi- 
w ness public. It is still at the forefront in this work in W 
m this part of the province. Our free catalog tells all E 
J about ourCourses. Send for it. h
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KNOWS THE NORTHLAND.■
J. F. Whitson Went Over the Ground 

In the Very Early Days.
-Jr- F. Whitson, chief surveyor 

and engineer lor the Provincial De
partment of Lewis, Forests. .nd 
Mjnee. was elected president of the 
AeaoaatMn of Ontario T..,y} Survey
ors the other day at the annual gath
ering of that sun-burned, black-fly
bitten legion of explorers and wilder- 

tamers.
For twenty-two years Mr. Whitson 

has served in the Crown Lends De- 
tartinent, entering the civil service in 
1890, when he was pot in charge ol 
certain explorations, surveys, 
timber estimatings in the Rainy Riv
er District. Since that date he has 
î60*1 a f76?* d*8*,0* tha north ooon- 
try, and handled the details ol e 

°* it® affaire. He, in- 
<Ieed~inay well be regarded as one 

the prime authorities on New On
tario, and an expert on the raw, vital 
resources pertaining thereto—miscel
laneous products ranging through a 
list of items such as rocks, timber, 
mineral deposits, survey posts, 
shoe claims, and husky dogs.

Like plenty of others of the earlier 
explorers of this province, Mr. Whit
son never chanced upon a rich min
eral discovery, though he traveled 
over or camped upon the sites of fu
ture Cobalt, Porcupine, Gowganda, 
and other places since metellurgically 
famous, long before they became so.

It was away back in 1886 that his 
first trip was made into the Ternis» 
camingue region. He traveled up the 
Ottawa by canoe as far as modern 
Haileybury, where at that time the 
bush stood heavy and unbroken. 
Very little lumbering had yet been 
done on Lake Temiacamingue, though 
considerable square timber had been 
taken out from the Montreal River.

The Ontario territory of the New 
Transcontinental Railway was fam
iliar to Mr. Whitson long before aver
age optimists even dreamed of the 
actual road. He has, in fact, travel
ed most of the main water highways 
of the north in this province, and 

ped on many a lonely little lake 
in at great hinterland above the 

C.P.R. And in thirty years of canoe 
travel, never has he suffered serious 
accident. Many times has his canoe 
been swamped, but always has his 
party managed to safely reach the 
shore.

As for snowshoee, they are an old 
story to the new president of the “O. 
L.S.,’ the duties of the head

The de^th of Mrs Benjamin Ready, 
which occurred at the home of her 
father, Mr Norman Mammae, Crosby, 
on April 28, caused sincere sorrow in 
that district. Deceased, who was aged 
21 years and 11 months, was married 
on Sept. 14, 1910. Ou March 26th 
she retain d to her father's home ill 
with appendicitis and veritonitis, and 
despite the best of medical treatment 
and skilled nursing she passed away. 
She was a great sufferer, but l>ore it 
all with Christian fortitude and th$it 
quiet spirit that had chafact ‘rized her 
life. She was ready when the Master 
called. Her whole life hud bejn spent 
in that neighborhood and she was vert' 
highly esteemed by all,

The funeral service, which was very 
largely attended, was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr Humphrey of Newboro, who 
preached an impressing and comforting 
sermon from Rom 14:8.

Among the many beautiful flora) 
tokens were a spray of lilies from Mrs 
I. Delong, quia lilie* »rotn Mrs E. 
Gallagher, lilies and rniilax fro n Miss 
L. Leggett, pillow from husband and 
brothers-in-law, spray of roses fiom 
father and mother, wreath from Sun
day School and League, spray from Mr 
arm Mrs W. A. Singleton. Following 
the service the remains were conveyed 
to Elgin and deposited in the vault. 's 

T ie grief-stricken husband and other 
relatives have the heartfelt sympathy 
of all in their great sorrow.

OASTORIA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

A\tgctable Prep jirallonfor As
similating thüTcodaodBegula- 
UngtheStofflfldisamlBowelsQf

¥Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.contains neither 
Onmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
hot Narcotic.

ofI

of
enow-

ifatw archiJJrVJtrrsrnTmn

* Broekville Business College
BROCK VILLE — — ONTARIO

Pumpkin Sc*>£-

In%

t SUse W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALci(arsr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness ar.dLC jS OF SLEEP. ur For Over 

__ Thirty Years
ppMHpgQTnnu

EXACT COPY OF ’VRAPPEB. M ilfllj I U IE He*

"  ‘"-■-"I 1 THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NZWTORN CITY.

TccSinutc Signature of

NEW WORK.

Fire Insurance
tT"| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

Greenbush Honor Roll
APRIL

Sr. IV—Gladys Smith, Willie Covey 
Reta Hanna, Harold Wehater.

Jr. IV—Arnold Loverin, Bernice 
Maud,

Sr. Ill—Ivan Justus, Clara Rickett 
Jr. Ill —S . wart Justus, Roy Davis 
Sr II—Robena Johnston.
Jr. II—Ruth Rickett.
Sr. I—El va Jackson.
Jr I—Kenneth Maud.
Average attendance 17.14

Wallace M Johnston, Teacher

E. J. PURCELLI
DR. C M. B. CORNELL

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
J\. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SUROKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

cam 
in t OR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROOK VILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR. THROAT AND NOSE.

. CANADA'S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 
want a representative for

Oor. Victoria avi> 
and Pine st.

Nervous Debility ATHENSJ. A McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

3ourt House Square — Brockville

„ and surrounding district
The reliabihty, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would hot have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our ropeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

survey
or taking him into the north country 
at all seasons of the year.

Mr. Whitson tells how one time 
on the Misaissaga River, traveling by 
dog team and toboggan, an Indian

of the

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will
you. Under its influence the bruin becomes active,
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfuluess and despondency disapnear: the eyes I oc'>me bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the morel, physical ana mental 

re invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital vaste from the system.
ot be a failure. Don’t let quacks

cure you and make a man of 
the blood purified so that all ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

The hiith school entrance examin
ation for 1911 will he conducted under 
the same regulations as that of 1910, 
and will begin on Monday, June 26th, 
at 1.15 p.ui. The time table is as fol
lows :

systems a
lou feel yourself a man and know marriage ci 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars. Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.was appealed to for a map 

route. It seems as a guide he 
failure, because he made too many 
stipulations about “extras,” and 
wanted to leave his family with en
ough provisions for the winter before 
he would make serious preparations 
for a start.

So Mr. Whitson bought his dogs at 
top price and asked for a map to pro
ceed without the Objibway’s aid. 
That map turned out to be a curiosity 
too big for a Geographical Society 
Museum, though entirely worthy.

-t began on a piece of brown paper, 
was continued on the bark of a birch 
tree several paces away, produced 
eight feet upon a toboggan, where it 
ran off at the tail end and disappear
ed into four feet of snow.

Mr. Whitson is said to have allowed 
the next instalment of the map to go 
by default, and. judging by its start 
it may be going

A quiet, mod 
sort of a man is J. F. Whitson, with 
an inherent objection to figuring in 
the despatches. But it's those quiet 
fellows who carry the biggest packs. 
—Toronto Weekly Star.

/~XFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin 
KJ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phono No. 17.

ty* NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT was a
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates his experience:
“I was trouLIdd wich Nervous Debility 

for many years. I lay it to indiscretion 
and excesses in youth. I became very 
despondent and oiJu’t care whether I ■ 
worked or net. I imagined everybody 6 

Of who looked at mo guessed my secret. B 
{PnK FÇx Imaginative dreams at night weakened A

1 jTai me—mv back ached, had pains in the m <s 
* mat back of my head, hands and feet were i| I

cold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, Jfcsr 
fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair u^BiÙÉ 
loose, memory peer, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of kîk-. 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for three —
months, but received little benefit. I 

■croni treatment SfSSST to
doctors. I’ke a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment and It 
saved my lue. The improvement was like maglo—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patiente 
and continue to do so.

Monday, June 26th | Or. de Van’s Female Pills
1.15-1.30 P m. — Reading iostruc- ! A^reliable^FYench^regulator;never^^ils^^Thesc

tioilH. generative portion^ the female system. Refuse
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’o are sold at 

; 15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address.
The Soobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

I1.80-3.30 p ni.—Composition 
3.40-4 25 p.m —Spelling 

Ttieedav, June 27th 
9.00 11.80 u.m.—Arithmetic 
1.30-3.30 p.m.—Reading (examina

tion paper)

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Nurseries N

! Toronto Ontario
Sx<

Wednesday, June 28th
9.00-11 00 a m—English grammar entarrrahi Service totand’froinPBClflCCOISl

Carrying Tourist and Observation Sleepers.
YAFTER treatment

ll.lO-lff.OO a.m —Writing 
1.80-3.30 p.m.—Geogiaphy Great Lakes Steamship Ser

vice
OWEN SOUND and FOBT WILLIAM 

Commenced April M—rive Sailing» 
Weekly Each Way

CURE* GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

peculiar to Mea.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If un»bti to c»0 writ, for » Quulion 

Blank for Home TreAtaB.nL

Dks-KENNEDY&KENMEDY

iyet.
est, undemonstrative $60,000 IN PRIZES

The priie list of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, August 26th to .
Sepiem; er 11th, which is being dis ; 
tribu fid, shows that the prizes have i
been increased in nearly every depart- j FROM BROCKVILLE 
ment, till the tpand total reachph 
$60,000.

As no prizes are given for manu
facturer-, the whole of this amount 
uoes to live stock, dairy product*, 
hoi ticmtuie, women’s work, education
al exhibits, and similai- lines of Can
adian Industry.

The increase in the amount given to 
live stock is particularly noticeable.
Neailv $5 000, has been added so the 
horMeH alon**, while special prizes of 
$500, fHch for the best animal in the 
Holstein and Shorthorn classed, 
allow that the cattle have not been 
neglected. Poultry also gets an ad
ditional $1.000.

In women’s and children’s work and 
education tl exhibits new classes have 
been added, and in short every de
partment shows the exhibition is keep
ing pace with its wonderful increase in 
attendance,

The prize list can be had by writing 
Manager J. O. Orr, City Hall, Toronto.

That the management fully expect to 
reach the million mark this year is 
evidenced hv the announcement that 
the spectacular attraction will be The 
Festival of Empiffe, a reproduction of 
the glories of the coronation ceremonies 
in which 1,500 performers will take 
part, while the Coldstream Guards 
Hand, musicians to the Royal House- j 
hold, will be the musical feature.

Ottawa Horse Show The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.
NOTirP All letters from Canada must be addressed 
nWIIWti to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

tnent in Windsor, Ont. It you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in onr Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

MAY 2 TO 6Canadians With Mexican Rebels.
A Toronto man whose people are 

spending the winter in Southern Col
orado, in the area affected by the in
surrection in Mexico, received a let
ter recently telling of the 
displayed by the rebels in securing 
recruits for their ranks.

It is of interest to learn that there 
are a good many roving Canadians 
in that country, who seem quite will
ing to join in a Mexican insurrection 
or try a hand at any other game. It 
is said that on n recent occasion a

'rty of 120 men. Americans and 
C ■ midi ans, left Pueblo for the front.
. . :e of the Canucks who took part 
in ?he uprising in its early stages 
must have given a good account of 
themselves, tor the leaders of the 
movement in awarding land script to 
recruits—which will be honored if the 
uprising succeeds — are giving each 
Canadian twice as much land as they 
award to each American. When ask
ed why this was so, the agents who 
are looking for men replied that they 
valued one American as equal to eight 
Mexicans, and one Canadian as equal 
to two Americans.

It isn’t often that we get an un
biased outside estimate like this, and 
we must confess that it is highly flat
tering. i

LATEST FABftfGS
I including admission to 
i Show.

eagerness Going Wednesday. May 3. 
Return Limit, May 8. We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Montreal Horse Show
MAŸ 9 TO 13, 1911

Write for our private addreaa.

FROM BROCKVILLE
Including admission to show

Going Wednesday, May 10 only 
Return limit. May 15

$4.35A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK A. M. CHASSELS
Homeseekers ) MANITOBA 
Return I SASKATCHEWAN 
Excursions I ALBERTA 
60 Days I

E. TAYLORApril 4th and 18th ; May 2nd, 16th and 
June 13th nnd 27th ; July llth and 25th ; 
ust 8th and 22nd ; Sept. 5th and 19th. 

Very low rates to all principal pointa. 
Write or call for descriptive folders

30th ;
$ Licensed Auctioneer

on the
Wuat.

—ipreee of Ireland for Liverpool flails 
May 5. Sales conducted anv place in the 

United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

ji
Full particulars on application to

Get). £. M’GU3£, CITY AGENT
Hvoekville City i’ick o and Tele 

Office, oast corner King St . <i:i 1 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

Priest Holds Record.
Sir George Simpson, the old Hud

son Bay governor, held tlip 
cord for the trip between Mcr*se Fac
tory ,and Abittibi at eleven days. Fa
ther Paradis, the famous priest-prv- 
pector of Porcupine camp, claims to 
have broken that record, reducing it 
to eight days and a half. For four 

- 'md Vghte of that trip they
püddlcu bout food. His Indians 
killed a j/u.l. ro.-.sted it ori the brands 
of tae fi,iv for a few minutes, and 
devoured it, feathers and all. Two 
days later they a-nnd a dead pike on 
the bank—ani that went the 
way. 
water
Father Paradis has endured tiiè test 
of the trail, right enough, in his time.

r.uj
Tel. 24 A. Athens.

canoe re-

HARDWAREOVER 66 YEAR* 
br EXPERIENCEt LCustomer: “How do you know the colors in Sh*rwin-Wi/liama 

Paint. Prepared, arc durable?” •-—..
Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 

of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-VV.
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own li 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough P 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.i'/.i\ 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”

The attention of

Farmers - and - Buildôrs
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Openieverj «venins.

Women’s Pains
colors second to 

insecd oil mill and
( TRADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Slo.same

Otherwise they -v.bsisted on 
(Vnly and a few wii I cherries.

^ AnymiHsendtng ajiketeh^and^eicrlgtion may 
Invention Is probably patentable.**'Conmmîilrôu“I received your sample of Zutoo

Tablets, and jok them for severe pain •®£t.fre£ Ç'S681 ^ency fôr'êoëurui'gpatenta. 
(monthly) n i tiuadache. At the end of 
30 minutes l as entirely free from pain
and experie. -d no more throughout vVIvllllllv /IIDvilVdlI. 
the period. : suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman in the latsi should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will da.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT. Felfoed, Q.

tloneet

To the Point.
Tax Collector William Hepburn of 

I Strat-tord, Ont., used to keep a furni- 
’ tur«* store. ..Iso an undeftaking e.-tab- 
1 lishment. The newspaper boys were 

accustomed to call there daily to se
cure obifhiiry notices. One day a 

j couple of them dropped round when 
! the proprietor was very busy. “Any

thing freeh?" asked the scribes. “No-
Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all hinds of Shelf and Heavy vnng/' waa the prompt answer. -No- 

J J L-ng. boys—except the reporters.
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc. '

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest 
eolation of any scientific journal. Terms
üî'newidlaicn* J**T' po*Ug® 801(1 by

dr-
for

Karley & Purcell
*j jZlltOO 1

allai npertsMe la Oeratsay. Bead ter Book “Tretk- expo».
fag*teryCKyAC*aalffyie<lM)Uc*l*etrHala4wrtS*gteaei W. G. JOHNSON
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bars are dissappbarihg 3EASTLAKE 
Galvanized 

Shingles

JkÉjÊÊMmâiSÈi '
v>, n

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for 
Farmers

mzmszm -x-: r x”^",mstB&mmM mm
'h

On Monday the bars in twenty-six 
towns, villages and townships in 
Ontario closed as a result of the local 
option contests last January ,65 licenses 
being wiped out.

After May 1 there will be fewer li
quor licenses issued by the Govern
ment than ever before, less even than 
wheu the Scott Act was in force.

In addition to these 65 affected, a 
number of licenses are being with
drawn in varions other places by the 
license commissioners in response to 
petitioners and protests and because of 
license reduction by-laws. Altogether 
over 80 licenses will be cut off.

The Dominion Alliance is 
aged by these successes that a bigger 
campaign than ever is being planned 
and the present prospect is that some 
two hundred municipalities in the pro
vince will vote upon local option next 
January.

aaip
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THE BEST BY TEST
J RB you one of the thousands of feeling that he may have little chance

Canadian farmers who have used against his neighbor who he thinks might
or intend using Canada Cement use more cement than he doer.

For it will be noted that Prises “C” 
and “D” have no bearing whatever on 
quantity 6f cement used. The man who 
sends us the best photograph of so small 
a thing as a watering trough or a bitch
ing post, has as much chance for Prize 
“C” as a man who sends a photograph of 
a house built of cement—and the same 
with Prize “D” as to best description.

Canada Cement is handled by dealers 
in almost every town in Canada. Should 
there not happen to be a dealer in your 
locality, let us know and we will try to 
appoint one. •

Contest will «lose on November 16th, 
1911, and all photos and descriptions 
must be in our office by that date. 
Awards Will be made as soon as possible 
thereafter. The Jury of award will con
sist of: Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer In 
Theory of Construction, University of 
Toronto; W. H. Day, Professor of Phy
sics, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph; and Ivan S. Macdonald, Editor 
of '‘Construction.”

A*Get our prices before placing your 
orders.

for the construction of some farm utility? 
If you contemplate building anything 
whatsoever of concrete, make up your 
mind right now to build it with a view 
to winning one of the prizes we are of
fering. Read the rest of this announce
ment and you will learn how you may try 
for a share in the $8,600 we are giving 
away, to encourage the use of cement 
upon the farm. Throughout Canada the 
farmers have taken such a keen interest 
in our campaign that it has inspired us 
to go further along these educational 
lines. We have decided, therefore, to 
offer a series of four $100.00 prizes tn 
each of the nine Provinces, to be award
ed as follows:

ROur Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

so encour
es

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock. 1

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them. MERRICK—MACLEAN

■i i
The Toronto Telegram of April 27 

contained the following announcement, 
which will be read with interest and 
pleasure bv the many friends of the 
groom in Athens and vicinity :—J 

In the presence of the imdiediate 
family the marriage took place this 
morning at eNven o’clock at the 
Church of the Redeemer, of Isabella, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wallace Mac- 
lean, St Marv street, to Mr George 
Merrick of East Toronto, formerly of 
Athens, Ont. Rev C J. James offici- 

Tbc bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a smart trav
elling dress of champagne cloth, with 
rbyal blue trimmings, and a chip hat 
to match. Miss Marion Pbilpott, who 
wSs her bridesmaid, wore a cream 
cloth costume with black hat aud a 
bouquet of pink roses.
Murrick was best man.

W. F. EARL
ATHENS ONTARIO
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PRIZE "A"—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer in each Province who will uee 
during 1011 the greateet number of 
bage of “CANADA” Cement for actual 
work done on hie farm. " t

PRIZE “B”—$100.00 to hempen to the 
farmer In ^ach Province who uses 
“CANADA” Cement on hie farm In 
1911 for the greatest number of pur
poses.

PRIZE “C”—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who furnishes 
ue with a photograph shewing beet of 
any particular kind of work done on 
hie farm during 1011 with “CANADA” 
Cement.

A

MUSIC
f

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE Now, you cannot hope to do concrete 
work to the beat advantage unless you 
have a copy of our free book, entitled, 
" What the Farmer Can Do With Con- 
erete.” This book telle how to construct 
well-nigh anything on the farm, tràm 
hitching poet to silo. Whether 
enter the contest or not, you’ll 
book most helpful. A post-card asking 
for the book will bring it to you 
promptly. Send for your copy to- S 
night. From your cement dealer Vy/ 
or from us, you can obtain a xS 
folder containing fuM particu- // 
lars of contest. If you send x x 
to us for it, use the coup- 
on provided in this Xx 
announcement. xX

ated.
Dowsley Block - Athens

)AGENCY OF mm
MMGERHARD 

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME......................

Vpianos

you 
find this ’X-Mr Claire 

After a re
ception at the bride’s home Mr and 
Mrs Merrick left for New York.

PRIZE “D”—«100.00 to be given to the 
farrftr In each Province who furnish., 
the best and meat complete description 
of hew any particular place of work 
•hewn by photograph sent In, was

1
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. A GOOD SUGGESTION

i IIn this contest no farmer should re
frain fromL Editor Reporter.

Dear Sir—Just a few words that 
might serve the residents of Athens.

I visited the town of Wes port last 
week and a friend of mine was driving 
me around. Noticing a lot of rubbish 
piled in front of each residence, an 
accumulation of the summer and win
ter, such as old tin cans, rubbers, 
broken crockery, dfead grass, etc, I 
said, “Do you leave this in the street.” 
He said, “Why, no. Every spring 
every person must clean up his yard 
ard pile all rubbish in front of his 
premises. The town pays a man to 
gather all garbage so placed and take 
it away, as many have no way or place 
to take it.”

It struck me very loicibly, Mr Edit
or, that our council could in this way 
keep our town much cleaner and more 
sanitary bv adopting this method. A 
particular day could be named for 
moving out the rubbish so the garbage 
man could have it all removed in one 
day, with very little expense.

competing, because of anySeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

// Please seed me
X full particulars of

Prias Contest. Also b 
copy of "What the Farmer 

Cam Do With Concrete.”

I<yG The Canada Cement Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.

PORTLAND WLX$8M!
CEMENT |o/

/A

t

Nelson Earl Nome.

Address.

SHINGLES
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing,
Metal Siding,

• Metal Ceiling-,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28”gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.
' When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

RURAL MESSAGES PIIILiraVILIjE Card of Thanks Notice to CreditorsN
Mr and Mrs Normsn Merriman of 

Crosby desire tinougb the medium of 
the Reporter to return thanks to 
friends and neighbors for their kindness 
during the illness and following the 
death of their daughter, Mrs Benjamin 
Ready.

This morning, Mrs Margaret Haskin 
in the 76th year of her age, parsed over 
to the silent majority at the home -f 
her daughter, Mrs H. Putnam. Mrs 
Haskin bad "bean in very p or health 
for the past three years She had the 
best of care by her daughters, Mrs Put
nam and Miss Adelea Haskin. She 
loaves to mourn two sons, James and 
Frank, and four daughters, the above 
and Mrs Jones, Watertown, and Mrs 
Lawson, Plum Hollow.

At Toronto last week the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board gave an 
important ruling as to the relations 
that must exist between the Bell Tele
phone Co. and individual or associated 
rural telephone companies.

The Bell Telephone Company can
not obtain control over long-distance 
business on local lines. The Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board has re
fused to approve of a clause in an 
agreement between the Bell and the 
Consolidated Telephone Company, 
which would prevent the Consolidated 
from routing business from points on 
the lines of other local companies to 
points on the lines of the Bell Tele
phone System.

Mr A. B. Ingram, one of the mem
bers of the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board, explained this ruling as 
operating in the following manner : — 
Suppose company A has a message 
which it wants to transmit by long dis
tance ; it desires to pass the message 
on to company B to send on by long
distance, the Bell people would aay : 
“You can’t do that, we control long 
diatance business, and you have to deal 
directly with us for it ; you may ex
change local business with one another, 
but for all long-distance work apply to 
us.”

;
In the matter of the Eitate of 

Bethuel Loverin, late of the Village 
of Athene in the Count;/ of Leede 
Gentleman, deceased.

i

NOTICE is hereby given pursuan 
Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 1897, Chapter 199, 
and amending Acta, that all creditors and other» 
having claims against the estate of the said 
Bethuel Loverin, who died on or about 
twenty third day of February, 1911, are 
quired, on or before the fourth day of June, 
1911, to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned. Solicitor herein, for Emily Cor
delia Loverin and William H* Jacob, the exec
utors under the Will of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement or their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Execute 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the 

tors will not be liable for the said
any person or pei _____

claims notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated At Athens this second day of May,

t to “The
Resident.

« HARD ISIiAND

DEATH OF MRS McMACHEN Mrs G. Whaley and daughter have 
treated themselves to a nice new buggy 
and harness.

Mr John Livingston is preparing to 
build a silo this season.

Mr Herbert Stephenson appears 
quite pleased over his Holstein heifer, 
which is giving oyer fifty pounds of 
milk a day.

/
Residents of Athens were shocked 

to learn on Thursday morning that 
during the night Mrs Francis McMach- 
en had passed away. She had been ill 
only i^bout a week, 6rst with lagrippe 
and 1 alter with pleuro pneumonia, and 
few |<new that her condition was 
serious. It was therefore with surprise 
as well as sonow that friends learned 
of her death. She leaves to mourn her 
less one son. Lyons, aged 14, a student 
at the high school.

Mrs McM.ichen was 47 years of age 
and was born at Newbovne, being a 
daughter of the late Mr James Lyons 
and Mrs Lyons. On the death of her 
husband, George McMachen, New boy ne 
ten years ago, she came to reside in 
Athens, where she won universal res
pect and esteem by her pleasant man
ner and kindly disposition. She was 
a devout member of the Anglican 
church and an indefatigable worker in 
all that pertained to the church, being 
particular!v active on the Dorcas com
mittee of the Women’s Auxiliary. 
She is survived by three sisters, Mrs 
Wm Gardiner, Greenbush ; Mrs 
Frank Pritchard, Edmonton ; and 
Mrs James Walker, Brookdale ; also 
one brother, John K., of North 
Dakota.

In the absence of the rector of the 
parish, Rev. R. B. Patterson, the re
mains were taken at 9 a m. Saturday 
to the old home church at New'uoyne, 
toilete services were conducted by the 
rector, Rev. Mr Bareliam, and inter
ment made in the cemetery there where 
the husband andlthifant babe lie 
buried.

4 Another old resident has passed 
me river in the person of the late 
Mrs George Powers, in the 81st year of 
age, at. the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Wilson Topping. With the exception 
of her eye sight, she has had fairly 
go id health until a few days before she 
passed away. She leaves an aged bus 
band and two daughters to mourn her 
loss, the above and Mrs Frank War-

over

wilt
of1

F. BLANCHER, Athens. said Kx 
assets

tec
to rsons of whoseADDISON

fren.
The farmers in this section have 

commenced seeding and report the soil 
in fine condition.

Mr J. I. Quinn is quite sick, but 
bis many friends hope for his recover).

Mrs H B. Brown is seriously ill and 
little hope is entertained of her recov
ery.

Mr end Mrs Wm. Huffm an, Chantry 
were the guests of Mrs S. Ferden on 
Sunday.

Mrs Mixes Lockwood is not getting 
the best of health this spring.

The farmers have not lost any time 
in fitting the ground and putting in 
-he seed the past week.

The trustees of S.S. No. 9 are hav
ing erected a wire fence around their 
school ground.

T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont. 
Solicitor for the said Executors

1■ A
1

B.W.& N. W.4 I

n RAILWAY TIME-TABLEMr Fred Howe of Mt Pleasant is 
the proudest man in town- -it’s a line 
baby girl.

Mrs Thomas Sinion of Toronto is 
spending a tew days in our village, hav
ing been called home by the serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs H. B 
Browo.

iMr Claude Moulton and family o* 
Eacott were guests in our village on 
Sunday last.

GOING WEST“We could not sanction any arrange
ment such as that,” said Mr Ingram 
“It would be against the Ontario law 
altogether. We can’t agree to any
thing that will prevent the people 
from having free transmission of their 
messages, so long as they are willing 
to pay for them.”

“The Bell C.unpamy,” he added, 
“want to control long-distance. They 
do so on their own lines, and we have 
no jurisdiction over them, but thev are 
not satisfied and want to contiol it on

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.tn 

... 10 05 “ 4.00 “

... *10.16 “ 4 07 “
.. *10.85 “ 4 18 ••
.. *10.42 “ 4.28 “
... 11.00 “ 4.30 •*
... *11.20 « 4.46 «
.. *11.27 “ 4.62 “
.. 11.87 “ 4 68 ••
.. 11 57 “ 5 12 “
.. *1205 • 6.18 ••
. *12.13 -• 5.23 “

Lyn
SH9RT and SNAPPY Seeleys....

Forth ton ..
Elbe..... .
Athens....
Soperton ..
Lyudhurst.
Delta..........
Elgin ____ _
Forfar.........
Crosby....
Newboro ..... 12 23 “ 5.33 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

CHARLESTON
Th. eeeret of the euooeee of our 
Want Ads. le that they are short 
and snappy. People llhe a plain 
business story told In a few word, 
•nd If they want anythlne-they 
refer to the plane where they 
will and It with the least trouble, 
viz., the CIOMltled Want Ada. I» 
your business represented there.

The ice left the lake on Monday last 
and the sound of the put-put is again 
to be heard.

J. MeKenoy has just finished build
ing a barn for R. N. Dowsley near the 
site where Mr Banta's barn was de
stroyed by fire a couple of years ago.

Miss M. Findlay has returned to 
her school at North Augusta after 
spending the Easter holidays at her 
home here.

Richard Findlay is building a new 
bam to replace the one destroyed by 
fire in September. S. Morris, Soperton 
is doing the work. S. Godkin is also 
building a new barn.

Charleston School Report
APBIL

IV—H. Johnston, L. Slack, 8. 
Johnston, W. Heffernan, C. Spence, 
Q Botsford.

Sr. Ill—Gertie Wood, Jennie Pal-

o'her lines as well. This we will not 
allow.”

GOING BASTGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM mer.

Jr. Ill—Marjorie Godkin, Bella 
Johnston, Jim Heffernan.

II—Irene Wood, Eva 
Charlie Moore, Amy Spence.

Sr. Pt. II—John Johnston.
Jr. Pt. II—Elva Spence,
Sec. C. I—Walter Wood. Martha 

Johnston, Albert Kelsey.
Sec. B.—Eva Kelsev, Jim Botsford.

v No. 2 No. 4 
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m

7 30 “ 2.47 “
*7 40 “ 3.00 “
*7.45 “ 3.06 “

3.18 «
8 05 “ .3.40 ••

*8 11 •• 3.50 «
3 59 * 
4.30 “

. *8 42 •< 4 36 «
. *8 47 “ 4.43 “

.. *8 58 «« 4.54 «•
1 9.05 << 6.10 ••

5 85 •

Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very loV 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro

NewboroPalmer,
Crosby 
Forfar
Elgin................... 7.51 “
Delta-----
Lyndhurst
Soperton ....... *8 18 “
Athens........ 8 35 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys

Electric Restorer for Men Lyn , - -
Pho.phot.ol tirockv,Ue (arrive) 9-*> “
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual OtOD OH Signal
weakness averted at once. Phoephewol will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 a box, ortwofor
$6. Mailed to any address. The SeoeeU Drug 
Ce* Catharines. Onl.

RHEUMATISMI PROMPTLY SECURED!
CURED BYWrite for our interesting books '* Invent

or's Help” and “How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you tree our opinion as to whetner it is 

’ probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
* of applications rejected in other hÂntlf, 

Highc.'i references furnished.
MARION & MARION 

< PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
1 Civil A Mechanical Fnglneen, Q 
1 Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
1 Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members, 
i Patent Law Association. American Water WorkT . 
i Association. New Rnvi-’-'rl w- »•••■

P. Q. Surveyor* .’•*
, Society t : : ... . .. .

ITFIflES- i UCVi YCr - J " - WiUTlEAl
Brr™ * < Aiuvu.w vtoi^iîlu., WASHINGTON

Brick School Honor Roll
APRIL

Sr. IV—Edna Hewitt, Mary Brown 
Everett King.

Sr. Ilï^Wilfrid Coon, Andrew 
Ferguson, Kenneth Charlton.

Sr. II—Fred Moulton.
Hr. Pt. II—Fied Moore.
Jr. Pt. II—Rov Wiltse, Charlotte 

Ferguson, Lena Coon.

Fig Pills
An absolute guarantee goes with 
erv box of FIG PILLS. They will 
cure RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY dis- 

r.dn.tM of the order, BLADDER trouble, CONSTI
PATION, SLUGGISH LIVER and 
<•" sTO'MPtt fi-i i TtowiîT, iti-iôr-

........ , j .il a.- uealers, 25c cents per HOMESTEADS and how to obtain
box, or The Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, them free, can be had at any G. T. R. 
Ont.

J. Eyre, Teacherey-

vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and
"lv-1.4 't.ii iuliotiuaiion about FREE

i

W J. CUBLK,
K f SuptTicket Office. G. E. Wing, Teach err

\
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Spring Medicine Essential I
n . . ~~ . 1 (AaeiaUnt Chief Medical Inspector,
Doctors Afree Bat the System Chicago.)

Should be Honsedeaned |faw**’* ,unetion producea deciaive
in the Spring.

I
■

Under a brilliant sky and shadowed by 
great trees it makes a fitting foreground 
to the gay costumes of the men, the 
dark bazaars, and the madresas piled 
up behind. When I saw men on the 
steos of the tank washing themselves in 
this water I felt surprised, to say the 
least. But when further along 
tired men filling their water skins from 
the same supply I realized that east is 
realiv very far from west.

t GOOD TEA
BREWING THE RIGHT WAY

1b all eases of
DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INELUENZ*. 

COLDS, ETC.
at all herses, bnedmaras. colts, stallions. Is to

I

PlaI no y is the tonic of existence.
A clear body is an inducement to the 

v - soul to stay on earth

sus? sa f**•
Otherwise it becomes loaded with waste Dark, airless, overcrowded tenements 
that clog up the wheels of health. Much I are the charnel houses of th working 
better to act in time. Use Dr. Hamilton’s f class.
Pills; they strengthen and regulate the I Good halth is the best form of life in
bowels, assist digestion, enrich the blood I surance.
and thereby fortify the nerves and lay I Life Vir^t originates in water; im 
the foundation of lasting good health. pure sewage contaminated water enter 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills bring vim and vi- minâtes it. 
tality so much sought for to-day ; they I One-third of the population of ceme- 
infuse a feeling of freshness and spirit I *eri®s consists of children under 5 years 
in those who have been ailing for years. ot aSc-
Really no medicine so potent. Price 25c I The little tots could not have walked 
at all dealers. < I the distance from the home to the ceme

tery if we had not pushed them all the 
way.

Open the windows and doors of your 
parior and let your children meet the 
universal parents of life—sunshine and

A certain family of inveterate tea drink
ers used always to inquire on the occasion 
ot new people coming to the neighbor
hood. “Do they keep a good teapot?"

“Alas!" exclaims a correspondent of the 
Lady’s Pictorial, “how seldom nowadays 
could the question1 be answered in the 
affirmative! For my own part, being
__.ep^regret^to*1 long*past %iys *wbenWtea are no* permitted, for instance, to be 
making was tea making, and every self- dragged through the streeté by galloping 
respecting hostess took the matter seri- horses. Nor are they thrown from the

en though one fine flunky carries In of **!?..h‘*h tower called the Miner 
a silver ketile and another equally fine Katan. This was the usual punishment 

at his heels with a heavily laden meted out to evildoers in the old days
ÎS& aSK cakcs°and SSÆtfïïïSÆ WatcM thousand, of spectator», the 
able, nothing makes up for the flavor, the P°°r wretches were flung from that 
aroma, of the old Behea and Souchong. giddy height on to the flagstones be- 

Then the fragrant leaves were five or ueath 
six shillings a pound; now the people buy .. , ,
some latter-day mixture at a normal I noKnara has many chambers of hor- 
prlce. Then the hostess made the tea her- I rors, unwholesome for western eves to 
«elf with water from a kettle on an adja- see and the description of which‘would 
cent fire: now it is left to the tender 1 certainly h» unfit fn- „„wi; !• w°uia 
mercies of Jeames or the cook. certainly be unfit for publication. Per-

“No one knows or cares whether It is I haps the most horrible of these is a pit 
ycaks or strong, or how long it has been where prisoners were tortured bv ver- 
dawlng betoK its arrival in the drawlrtg- mjn which were fln n..m* room, and even then the dispenser of hos- ? numero“; and raven-
r-itallty has to be reminded more than 1 ,n the absence of human prey
once before ehe tears herself away from they Were fed on chunks of raw méat ” 
some more congenial occupation. Shades | —" 1 ' ■————■■
of our grandmothers! Is It any wonder ____________:~r~:—-----—------------------
the tea when you get It Is undrinkable? IflllPIMB EVE
Blither hot water bewitched, scalding to I MU II IRC CIE IICHCUlf
the tongue or a stewed decotion tasting ■' rtr Red, Weak, Wcvy. Watery Eves sad He.“fri^eSaPd?Uuo„w“rran,ed 10 lnJure ,he FORANUPATEDEYBUDS:!

“For the golden age of tea making we Murln© Doesn't Smafrt—Soothes Eye Pain 
must go back many years to a time when *-whll ffii Itsihs in *—*- UmUmTo. n am 
the mistress felt some pride in sitting Mnrhp By «,1^ |n a— 
behind her own tea urn. a position the AHVICE fSee
eldest daughter alone presumed to oc- dp,,,. . — *^1AUV1CIS IltElE BY HAIL 
cupy In her absence, and. incldentlally, It I WnnnfiriygHemadyCft^rM^a  ̂
may be remarked, there is no occupation | ■■■■ —
more becoming to a charming woman I “ -------- ------------- -
pchitedhtea0table8ldlng °Ver “ weli ap‘ They Know Not Harbors Who Know 

It is to be feared that nothing less than I Not the Deep.
ss7STr.o‘«stfisses» P* 6J“rnowin the «. *ei,,P
ever convince middle class houeekeeprs I And have forgot how sea-wind puffs 
of the wastefulness of an unconsidered I the sails 1
teapot. We may be very sure that in the There east unnn th* audays when Dr. Johnson used—as Bow swell I » 6 P°n the decks. Yonder the
telle us-*-to drink enormous quantities of I r . aaeP
tea at all hours, it was no vapid, mawkish Lies brooding and the lost gull weak- 
Juiri he enjoyed, but a stimulating bever- I ly flails
age. pleasant and exhilarating, or he I
would hardly have lived, in spite of nat- I rp. . ... f .
urally feeble constitution, to the ripe age I Ane ca,m W1th listless wing, that fain 
of seventy-five. I would be

.^TmkëfJoï thC ,pindr,'ft °f ‘ <CUddin*
estern Europe. We regard our yearly I „ . \ OWe . _ ,

Increasing consumption of tea with com- I sickens, pale Odysseus of the 
placency and rejoice to think what a Shaped for the storm, o’er windless 
sober people we are becommlng and how 1 waters now
much better it is for the national well I OWe
being than an excessive use of alcoholic _ , , , „
drinks. This is all very agreeable and &o bave I fallen in thin arms asleep,
In a rt£l*'fnrUUt?r°iÜÏ 1!?* a!B? to ,pui . And my »oul sickens and I restless lie m," rnoce! Adventurctruck. and hungry for 

pend upon It, even more tea would be 1 sweep
drmik. even fewer whiskeys and sodas im- Of rhythmic oars and islands drifting 
Mbed. If each lady saw to It that really bv
eor tea was served in her house." I r ’ i . , T, . . .,l waken, let me go! It is not pride:

Bright Lucifer into the darkness hurl
ed

Was happier than angels quiet-eyed.
God in me urges; yonder gloongs the 

world.

“SPOHN THEM”
«■ ttwdrtone^erjn tteto*! putjtoohn’e Uquid
sets on the Mood sad glands. It rontee the disease 
by axpelllag the disease germs. It wards of the 
troubla ne matter how they are exposed.** Ab
solutely free frees anything injurious. A child 
can safely take it. $oc and Si.eo; Is joasd fu.oe 
the doaea. Sold by druggists end harness dealers.

“The terrible deeds that once made 
Bokhara a bytvord are now prohibit 
by the Russian Government. Prisoner 1

ke

OV“Kv

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists né DacUrfalagliti

GOSHEN. IND*. (J. S. A.
v?

t.

truth in art.
(New York Herald.)

Unquestionably the present trencl of 
taste is in the direction of truth. The i ajr 
modern artist tries to paint things as I
he sees them and not as some one else | Ask for Minard's and take
has seen them before him. It is 1___
that he requently sees things through 
distorting spectacles, but, provided his 
woyk be honest, that fact does not de
tract from its interest. No two

;

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES !
ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 

A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE
They msks bo noise or spoitei^-e gwtst, steady flume. Th. match 

1er the smoker, the office ««A the heme.
AU good dealers keep them and Eddy's Wooden ware, Fïbrewmre, 

Take, Fails and Washboard».

ino other.
true iTHE HOUSE FLY CAMPAIGN.

(Ottawa Journal.)
men gee | If Ottawans could have placed before 

things in precisely the same light, and I them in some unmistakable form 
it may be that those whom we call “col* I mortality figures caused by the house 
or blind” are the only ones with a clear I fly alone, there is no doubt but that 
vision. The terms “freak” and “crank” I every man and woman would join to the 
have oftentimes been used to character- I utmost in the campaign initiated by Hie 
ize men of great genius. | Excellency Earl Grey for the purpose of

their suppression.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, I That this suppression is possible, and

Yarmouth. X. S. with co-operation, even easy, is shown 
Gentlemen,—In January last, Francis I by the example of England. Although 

Leclare, one of the men employed by me, I the British climate is more suitable for 
working in the lumber woods, had a treql the house fly than the Canadian, they 
fall on him, crushinghiin fearfully. He I are hardly enough of a nuisance there to 
was, when found, placed on a aled and I cause the necessity of using window 
taken home, where grave fears were en-1 screens. This because the places where 
tertained for his recovery, his hips be- ] flies breed are carefully covered or disin- 
ing badly bruised and his body turned I fected. In this way Britain is saved 
black from his ribs to his feet We used I much expense, sickness and death. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT on him freely to I A general individual effort, coupled 
deaden the pain, and with the use of I with a closer ci lie inspection of stables 
three bottles he was completely cured I fnd back yards, and with care in cover- 
and able to return to his work I iog and handling garbage, should reduce

the house fly pest to a minimum this 
summer. But as the breeding time is 
here, the work must commence immedi
ately.

the

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA
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THE AGE OF THE EGG. ISSUE HO. 18, 19il
The California Board of Health has

passed an edict which obliges egg deal
ers to stamp on eggs they offer for 
•ale, their age.

It appears that the cold storage inter
ests of California have been imposing 
on the populace and the B. of H. is de
termined to break up the practice. Pro
tests from consumers have been made 
showing that eggs which said consum
ers bought for fresh eggs had been ev
olved by hens in the decadent past and 
instead of being fresh were merely his
toric relics.

Hereafter California restaurant pro
prietors will be obliged to state the age 
and social standing of eggs which they 
offer for sale on the menus so thalt the 
innocent consumer may know just what 
he is consuming.

Egg offerings on menus will them pro
bably read something after the follow
ing style :

Fried eggs (right off the nest),
Boiled eggs (nearly fresh).
Scrambled eggs (aged five days).
Piffled eggs (old enough 

alone).
Omelett (vintage of 1010).
Embalmed eggs (valued not so much 

for their itrinsic worth as an edible a» 
for the historic associations which clus
ter about them).

HELP WANTED.

w anTBD — WOODWORKERS, MA- 
wv chlnlets, moulders. State ake and 

experience, and If married or eln*>. B. 
Bell & Son Co.. Limited. St. George., Ont.
T ive man or Woman»
AJ for work at home, paying f&Q») or 
•3.00 per day, with opportunity to ad- 
VaPcî;,-,Spare t,mc c»n be used. Work 
P.?r difficult, and requires no experience. 
Winston, Limited, Spadlna avenue, Toronto. v ’

f '(

sea SAUVEUR DUVAL 
Elgin Rond, L’lslet Co, Que

WOMEN WANTED. /
NO SECRET TELEGRAPHY. WOMEN WANTED, TO TAKE OR- 

■ V tiers In spare time ; no experience 
necessary. Our lines especially used by 
mothers and girls. Apply, Dept. A, Brlt- 
ish Canadian InAustrial Company, IBS 
Albert street, Ottawa.

Many persons are of the impression r""-*"*——dm«mmmmmm 
that wireless telegrapy is particularly j 1^5® MIODERN WAY 
subject to “tapping,” but as has been * 
pointed out by Marconi and others, says 
the Scientific American, no telegraph 
system is absolutely secret. Any one fa
miliar with the Morse code can read or
dinary messages entering any telegraph 
office. At Foidhu, on a telephone con
nected to a long horizontal wire 
messages passing on a Gox-ernmcnt tele
graph line a quarter of a mile away can 
be distinctly read. Jl has been shown 
that it is possible to pick up at a dis
tance, on another circuit, conversation 
which may be passing through a tele-
phone; or te'oortfph wive. On one ocel- f I With this Modern Dje all yon turn to 4e is to 
sion an investigat'd* was able to inter- 11 ask for DV-O-LA then you CANT make a 
fere, from a distance, with the working 11 mistake and nee the Wrong Dye for the goods
of the ordinary telephones in Liverpool. I Llüü_!^^L_

the

or

HOME
DYEING

AGENTS WANTED.

Catarrh Makes Your Head Ring CTART TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. SENT 
U postal for circulars, or Me for 
ezraplee and terms. Alfred Tytor. 
dm. Ont.
A GENTS WANTED—A STQfeY OF 
«•, Other agency propositions convinces 
us that none can equal ours. Y«u* will 
always regret It If you don’t apjfly for 
particulars to Travellers’ Kept.. 238 Al
bert street, Ottawa.

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 

the 11 Mixed Goods Perfectly, 
Yon will find this le

Catarrh germs spread to the ear pas
sages, congestion follows, and the organs 
of hearing are so disturbed as to cause
un pleasant noises, hawking, dropping to I The sailor seeks the haven but a day, 
the throat, and the foul odor that makes I Ilia life spills on the sea; then sweeter 
people’s breath offensive. No remedy I sleep,
tan compare with Catarrh ozone. It is I And dearer thou for yearnings tar au’ay, 
simply little drops of healing which the They know not harbors who know 
air carries to tue remotest parts of the | not the deep,
breathing apparatus. Catarrhozone re
moves the cause of catarrh, destroys 
germ* fliat excite inflammation, prevents 
the formation

Lob-

to stand

f for Sen*!#

— The JOHNSON.I sgjg
1
N|0N£m-AU. KINDS- Every Woman

CARE FOR THE CHILDREN.

The mwVm
A VALUABLE WATCH.

(Peie Melc./
“They say Rockefeller is so rich 

tha^t his fortune increases by a thousand 
francs every time his watch ticks.”

‘‘Good gracious ! If I wene he 1 should 
be in a continual fright lest 
should steal my watch.”

,r>T>- fr

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

WOMEN AND MONEY-MAKING.
The woman who wants 1 o make money 

to-day must be prepared to work, and 
work hard, by an ordered system for a 
definite eiul. This is the only possible 
method; to make money by home 
ploy ment, and at odd hours at the work
er’s will, is frankly “impossible!Lon
don Madame.

SÜ2-(Montreal Herald.) ;of offensive secretions,
and restores health quickly. Catarrho- , . ,
of the throat, lungs and nasal passages Ulven to us l,-v *»» Almighty Power for 
a delight to use for deafness, head’ ?uf own 8ood 8n(1 t'ieir own. Primarily 
noises, broocliitis and throat trouble and ie trl,e* tllc trusteeship for each child 
catarrh, 25, 50c and *1.00 sizes. Sold in the parents; and happy in-
everywhere; refuse any substitute for I is the child who has never lo look 
Catarrhozone. I further. But the thousands and thou-

I sands of Montreal children whose 
! enta are unworthy or incompetent have 
I no one to look to but us, the citizens of 
1 their city, and their claim is absolute.

were better to slay them as the Spar- 
I tan rulers did their weaklings than to 

Bokhara, that strange capital at the I a**ow to grow, up to a destiny of
hack of the world on which every road Ul-health. moral perversity and intellee- 
in Asia is said to be converged might Itlial dea,n- "> are doing almost na lit- 
well be called the mecca of Central It,c as P°,sil,l-V <’<" f»'' tlicm now; let
Asia. It is more than that, 1'or besides us take UP our J“‘.v a"d fulfil it pro
being a religious centre it is also a I l'er,y’ , .
great capital and trade centre.

The. name of Bokhara is well known. , ..
yet it has been visited by but few. Fifty . r" Y*' *'■ Hornadav, director ot the 
years ago it was as impregnable as *xvw 'orh Zoological Park, wrote home 
Lhasa, and of the few travellers who tn *“e family when lie was on one of his 
penetrated to within its walls fewer hu!id“y tripa in Montana; "There are 
still ever came out again. many beautiful streams and lakes in this

"Bokhara is completely surrounded bv I ^ake* Inoh* difficult water we have 
a wall, and I had to enter bv one of the I kad 1° find thus far is Women's Pocket 
eleven gates." writes Prof. ~D. Carruth- kjtkr' Tenderfoot Creek did not make 
ers in the Wide World Magazine “If I us murh trouble, nor Tin Cup Creek, nor 
by chance I had been benighted I should | ‘‘ven Graveyard Creek. Wc are spending 
have had to stay outside or at least t!l° at Dirt>" Woman’s Ranch. To-'
leave my caravan behind and enter by morrow we "ball cross Froze-to-Death 
the tiny door beside the main gate |F!wk> al"° T,"nging Woman and Killed 
througli which a man can litcrallv onlv I ^ oman Creek*, and shall camp the next 
just squeeze. * * night beside Hell Roaring Creek.”

“Once within the walls the whole nag- “It sound8*”. commented the director’s 
eant of the east buret noon me—intense 1 daughter, “ae if father were going to the 
light and shade, brilliant eolors. the I bad*”~New Y°rk Press, 
richness of the great men and the squal
id poverty of the beggars, the cleanli
ness ef the mosques and the filth of 
the streets, the aching glare of the 
cloudless sky and the cool shade of the 
deep bazaars.

“Nowhere in the world. I claim, can 
such a perfect picture of the unspoiled, . . . ..
unregenerated east be seen as in Bok- part m f.he wrV,iat’on of King George 
nara. It is as if a chapter of the ‘Ara- ^ Ugurea in an imposing pageant, 
bmn Night*’ had been put upon the reaP no substantial rewards.
Mage. Here one looks down through a H<>nr.T Scrymgcour Wedderburn. Esq.. 
long vista of years and sees the east Wl11 ew,at beneath the weight of the
ns it was long before the west existed rojti "tar,dard of Scotland, and the

“Tet us stand a minute beside the P»1", Newcastle will support his Ma- 
•pool.* Thi. is the very heart of the ]esty 9 n*ht arm "bile he is holding 
«•itv and » situated in'a square s !he -f*?1"' ™ they ^-iII get no pay 
rounded hy giant madresas and a mot- S* l J '<> with the
ley crowd of booths and shops. Here at dP?,n -an.<1 a.t Westminster. They
midddav the people of Bokhara convrc- ",l!1 .instruct the king and queen nlmut 
yate to priic i„ the mosques near bv nnd /T,St ,he Archbishop
and to take a meal on the terraces that of.,^nt?rb“,T at,t!l" coronation. That 
surround the pool. Men of every east ’ ”0t ,be h”r^ "ork- but M><' "bat 
m, race assemble here. * f ^ !n ,

“The ‘non!’ itenif -«.il i z A th,r<1 of a ton wine, being eightv-largo stone re^-oir of fM,hi “ ■ foUr Ba”ons: ,0n n'awhi't" 'rolls) and
K stone reservoir of filthy water, fish “according to the king’s bounty.”

Let us hope, for the sake of dean and 
chapter, that his t>ounty will be 
ured only by the resources of the fish 
market.

But that will not be all. The outer 
ns well es the Inner man has to be 
cared for. They will get ten yards of 
scarlet and six ell* of dark colored cloth, 
eix yards of Faroe-net and two pieces 
of double worsted for each of the dean’s 
three chaplains’ robes. They will also 
fall heir to the chairs, cushions, tapes- 
try, carpets, cloth and all ornaments 
with which the church mav be embel
lished.

The children of our city are a trust,

l A GOOD MEDICINE Seven Ways to Serve Rhubarb, 
FOR THE BABY I Spring’s Delicious Health Food.

some oneBaby’s Own Tablets is the one medi- I Take the oldfashioned pieplant for in- 
cine that can be given little onec with l stance. There, are ways and ways of 
the firm knowledge that nothing but I cooking it. and the more we eat of It 
good will result. The tablets are sold I ln tlie ■prlmr the better we feel- -ut least 
under the guarantee of a government an- I 80 Krand,u0M,er says, 
alvst to contain no opiate nor any other * 'Ylien1 rhubarb fIrBt comes ft ls tender 
dT which will ..arm the youngeat child oil
—they cannot possibly do harm; they | over the five witli very little water and 
always do good, and once a mother has I Uie tasteW momenl8, Add 8UKar
used them she will never again give her ‘“A^urnuus ‘old cook uses this recipe for 
little ones ca«tor oil or the “soothing” I rhubarb pie : Peel rhubarb and cut fine, 
staffs which simply drug baby into tern- J]i>n,l.DanASd ^a "îllüt gZôà lemon' Sllî 
îorary relief and in the end do harm. I and VA cups sukui- which has been mixed 
Mrs Philias Paradis, Frampton, t*ue., I with a heaping tablespoon flour. Cover 
write.; “Send me two more boxe, of g& Ü*
Baby s Own 1 ablets. I have used them I pan—about of an hour,
for constipation and have always found ,To niak® fitters cut «talks up in small 
them very good. My baby i* certainly S'afte’wlth'w l Sin? ol «auWdTpm- 
progressing under tin* 'J ablets.” The I cb of salt, a pint of milk and two well 
Tablets are sold bv medicine dealers or I beaten eaxs : stir the rhubarb into the 
by mail at 25 cent, n box from The Ur. {’oa,k'ri„leLUblo,at„'n‘,eKde“V.Tt 
williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. | the fat. and when boiling hot put In the

batter by spoonfuls and keep each spoon
ful separate. Flatten the tope of the 

rs and when one side is browned 
them over. When they are done

BE AS WISE AS THE PESKY FLY 
AND SWAT HIM.

SIGHTS OF BOKHARA.
Traveller Calls It a Perfect Picture | it 

of the Unspoiled East.
(Niagara Falls, N. Y., Journal.)

It may be that the fly haanîL much 
sense, but he lias a pretty -shrewd idea 
of taking care of himself. Hé knows aein-
swatter when he sees one descending and 
is lively in getting out of the wa>. Then 
he can walk on the ceiling, or u£ the 
window pane, and do other stunts that 
make him hard to swat. VYheQti?ri it is 
sense or what not, something, 
human beings arc bis enemies.

Now, if the fly knows that much, 
doesn’t it seem a little strange.» that 
some humans are slow to recognize that 
fly is their enemy? Just think? U man , 
had as much sense in proportion» to his 
size as the fly has wouldn't foe) make 
short work of that dangerous UttieXpest! 
But after all these years of civmRation 
man is just beginning to learm tôviswat 
his enemy. Yes, it’t a slow old world.

IT SOUNDED THAT WAY. ARE YOUR CORNS TENDER?r Why keep them—why suffer 
cure can he had in twenty-four hours 
by using Putnam’* Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor? Its healing balms and 
soothing qualities relieve the pain in 
a few hours, the hard kernel of the 
is dissolved away. Absolute satisfaction 
in a 25c bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor.

when

4

WOMEN AND CHILDREN SOLD
Rev. Ê. E. Lcbenstine, writing to The 

Christian Herald from the Chinese fam
ine district, says :

“Saddest of all lias been the sale of 
women and children. Even in China, it 
is generally considered disgracefuf for 
a man to sell his wife, and the sale can
not take place openly. This year not 
only doeg the sale take place quite 
openly, but the purchaser is even re- , 
çarded as a benevolent man, no matter 
»ow nefarious his object* in the purchase 

may be. Those most in demand are girls 
from the ages of twelve to sixteen; 
most of these are bought as slaves for 
lives of degradation. One is constantly 
seeing children offered for sale on the 
streets. A child under ten can be bought 
for anywhere from n dime to a quarter, 
and of course many ore given away, if 
the parents can find some one who will 
promise to support them.”

fritte
enough

A

or at least 
and enter by 

gate,

AN ELECTRIC CARPET.
The latest electric invention is the 

electric carpet for heating rooms. It 
was originated in Paris. The under side 
of the netv carpet consists of a network 
of steel wires through 
is equally distributed in nil directions. 
It is said that the cost of the new form 
of heating will be less than that of any 
known system ; indeed, it is estimated 
that a room fitted withone of theee car
pets can be heated at a total coat of a 
penny an hoiu*.

(A Good Grade 1
Minard's Liniment used by PhysiciansOf Sugar 

a poor gracosts but little more 
de. In than

CHOOSING A DOG.
It’s important.
The color must be right.
It’s nonsense to match a dress.
It’s equally foolish to match1 furs.
No, choose a dog that "goes" with 

anything.
The black dog supplies the necessary 

“touch of black.”
A black “Pom ’ is. indeed, a clever 

addition to any costume.
He is also a solace indoors or out — 

deal little fuzzy-wuzzy.

which the current

Minard’s Liniment 
Friend. SuèarLumberman's

you get the BEST that money can 
buy. Its recognized economy—Its de
lightful flavor and its crystal purity 
make it a favorite wherever it is used 
used.

Order St. Lawrence Sugar and note 
the decided superiority there Is be
tween It and the ordinary nameless 
sugar. St. Lawrence Sugar Refining 
Co., Limited. Montreal.

WORKING FOR A KING.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The laymen who are to take an active
TIT FOR TAT.

(Isondon Opinion.)
“Dear Clara,” wrote the young man, 

“pardon me, but I'm getting so forget
ful. I proposed to you last night, but 
really forgot whether vou said yes ot 
no.”

“Dear Will,” she replied by note, “so 
glad to hear from you. I know I said 
‘no’ to some one last night, but 1 had 
forgotten just who it was.”

THE BLOTKINS FAMILY. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT
Have you ever met the Blotkins ?

They’re the oddest little folks. 
They’re shut up In a bottle, and 

They look like funny jokes. 
Perhaps they’re not as tidy 

As a body’d like, but then 
What else 

Coming f
Now first, you must your 

If you may let them out ;
Then find a sheet of paper. 

Doesn’t care about.

(Sydney Bulletin.)
Teacher (to new pupil)—Why did Han

nibal cross the Alps, my little uiau?
My Ltitle Man—For the

THE OLDEST MAP.
After some controversy about the age 

of various maps that have come down to 
us from ancient times it has ben finally 
determined by saavnts that the oldest is 
in the form of a mosaic in a Byzantine 
church at Malaba. in Palestine.

It is about 1.700 years obi and pur
ports to be a map of a part of the Holy

same reason 
as the ’en crossed th’ road. Yer don’t 
catch me with no puzzles.epeet from peoplecan you ex 

rom a pen

mother ask 
that she

Next, dip your pen right ln the ink.
And shake it twice, my dear.

And with a skilful stroke or two,
A Blotkin will appear.

PAINT
TESTIMONY

When you peint this spring 
let this testimony help you. All 
ov®r this broad Canada are thou
sands of customers holding up 
nigh with gratitude the old re
liable brand ofTho Queerest thing about them.

That will make you quite perplexed. 
Is that no on j can imagine 

Just which one is coming next, 
remaps you’ll want an ostrich,

And you give your pen a jog,
When, just as like as not, you'll be 

Surprised to find a dog.

ÜE
/

RAMSAYS PAINTS
H guaranteed to preserve, to pro

tect, to beautify, never to peek 
crac.: or chalk, always living 
for the lifetime of pure paints 
and always told at tho right 
pr vï6* A®*6 about them, and 
writ© us for Booklet ABODE 
f***®. a handsome Booklet on 
houso painting. You should have

There are birds and beasts and turtles.
Spiders, too. among the lot ;

And you can’t mistake the species ;
blot. (V>o. among the 

n’t mistake th 
You can tell one by the 

Ml find them most am 
a dismal day.

And the- will glad!

X
You’ll rind them 

Or a dismal da 
nd the” will gli 
Their bottle ho

t amusing 
think ; 

y leave for you 
me of ink.
—Pauline Frances Camp

I % it.

A. RAMSAY & 80N CO, 

Montreal
Hubbubs—I love the early spring. 

Everything looks so fresh and 
around here.

VICE VERSA LATER.
____ Knicker—What is a swimming-hole?

NatlcucîC^/îXe/nAVr!o to- n- L * Bocker—A body of water cntirelv v.:
Natural , r..g * U.em.vai Co.. Toronto, rounded by boys.-Christian RcgMcr.

the FAINT 
MAKBMSubbubs — Yes, we’ve 

bad n couple of detective* out here 
scouring the country for a burglar.

^3 theP1
Eefd. 1842.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 3, 1911
—

lutter operating on Prince Edward ia-

Chtûrman Mabee then asked Mr. 
Perry if the WvsteX Vnion Uom{>auy 
had a controlling interest in the Domin
ion and the Montreal Telegraph Com
panies. Mr. Porvv slated that the West
ern Union held 5,000 of the 20,000 share# 
of the Dominion Company, but none of 
the Montreal Telegraph Company. Mr. 
Perry stated that the Western Union 
controlled neither of the companies just 
mentioned.

THE G RAND-BANKS g || (J gffggfB Ut HE
DAY IS BRIEF

C. T. R. SERVICE. land.

TWO WOitlEI 
SLOWS 10 MOWS

Stormy Time for the Vessels at the 
• Fishing Grounds.

New Trains Will Improve Accommo
dation in Many Parts. ft

St. Pierre, Miquelon, May 1. 1,1E
loss of the French barque Guillaume 
Tell, of Fecamp, by collision with an ice
berg on the Grand Banks, was reported 
here to-day. Of tlid crew of 31 men, -0 
are known to be aboard the har pie 1 u- 
quorettc, which is bringing thiui lure, 
and tlie others are thought to *c on an
other vessel of th? fleet. .

Storms on the fishing grounds during 
the past fortnight have created havoc 
among the French and Newfound.mu 
fleets. Within two days 14 of the French 
fishing vessels and four Newfound.and 
schooners have arrived here from the 
Banks for repairs, having suffered minor 
damages and lost chains, ancnois ar.d 
cables. Their aggregate loss is more 
than $25,000.

Montreal, May 1. — Announcement 
was made yesterday at the Grand Trunk 
headquarters of a greatly improved train 
service. This includes the putting on of 
four new trains, the chief of which will 
be a newspaper special, which will leave 
Toronto at 2.45 every morning. This

Nothing But a Hole in the Ground special will carry nothing but news-
papers. y

The summer service also includes a 
new train from London to Toronto via 
.Stratford and Guelph,leaving London at 
12.45 p.m. and reaching Toronto at 4.55 
p.m. Another train will leave Sarnia at 
7 a.m. and reach London at 8.50, connect
ing with the Ontario Limited. Another
------ train, the “Palmerston limited,”
will leave that place at 8.25 every morn
ing. reaching Toronto at 11.10, and" re
turning from Toronto at 5 p.m., to reach 
Palmerston at 7.50. These extensions 
will give a fast service, with cafe car 
equipment, from Huron, Bruce and Grey 
to Toronto, which they have not previ
ously enjoyed.

Make Big Profits But is Unable to Pay 
- Dividends.

Sandwich Small Bay Killed By a 
Street Cai.

Four Men Killed in Powder Explosion 
at Sand Point Co., Renfrew.

RATES FOR MACHINERY.
Just before the afternoon's sitting 

opened, Chairman Mabee announced 
that he had received a large number of 
eompaints by wire from interest» 
throughout the country regarding the 
proposed schedule for dunnage rate# 
on freight for machinery, which the 
railway companies intend to make ef
fective on May 1 next.

He said that these interests stated to 
him that it was too short notice for 
the railways will be Afforded an oppor
tunity to reconsider the new schedule.

Telegraph Company Has Close Con
nections With Western Union.

McGill Principal’s Sop Given High 
Distinction.Where Building Was.

Where Does the N.onef Go ?—In* 
quiry by Government.

Summer School for Teachers Open
ed at Guelph 0. A. C.

Three Men Killed at the Same 
Place Last July.

Toronto despatch: That the Groat 
Northwestern Telegraph Company has 
not paid a dividend for nearly twenty- 
four years in the face of apparent large 
profits, and*that the Western Union 
Telegraph Company of the United States 
has not only a controlling interest in 
the stock of the former company, but 
also a conjoint business ararngement 

Manhattan, Kau., Mav 1.—A Cat ho- with that company whereby the Western 
lie sister who wa5>drilliiig pupils at Union get*» practically fifty per cont. of 
Flush, .twelve miles north of here in a $ts tolls collected by the G. N. W. on its 
school play, shot and probably fatally messages, was the significant fact# 
wounded one of them last evening with brought out at the inquiry before the 
a revolver she didn’t know was loaded. Dominion Board of Railway Commission- 
The wounded girl is Pearl Reedy, 18 er8 jn the cit^* hall yesterday into the 
years old. tolls charged by the telegraph companies

A rehearsal was being held in the jn Canada, 
school-room after school had been dis- The first company 
missed for the day. The play was one in on this matter was the Great North- 
wbieli a revolver is used in one of the western. Mr. G. D. Perry, general 
scenes. The revolver was placed" on a ta- ager of that company, throughout the
ble for use when it should be needed. One entire day answered questions put to Richardson, her husband, was afterward* 
of the smaller boys aliped out of the him by Mr. I. Pitblado. K.C., of Winm* placed, under arrest by Patrol Sergeant 

with the weapon, put a cartridge peg, counsel, for the commission. McDoiuild, on a charge of intoxication,
in it, and tried to shoot a bird. The cart- Following up the information adduced When the police officer found Richard - 
ridge failed to explode, and the boy put | at the morning sitting, in which it was aon lying on a lounge, a few feet from 
the revolver back where lie got it. shown that in come years^ during the ^jiere the lifeless form of his wife was

When the time came for the use of past twenty-four the (i. X. W, by reason 
the revolver Mary Il.lmes, who was of its large earnings, was m a position 
supposed to fire the weapon, picked it up to pay near!.v intv o-r cfnt;.'A* f*'£ 
and laid it down again, with the exciam- up capital Mr. lMblado y-t«d«j £ 
ation. “I am afraid of that old thing." te.-noon got from Mr. F-ny the a<lm - 
The sister, to show her there was no sum that the Western l mon C I > 
cause for alarm, took up the revolver, had a conirohing interest ‘ th.r|£; ‘ 
pointed it at Miss Reedy, and pulled the >V. Company » stor^. and bj »n »r g 
t«aver Miss Reedv fell to the floor inrnt pot an average of tift> per cent.«v? rvsurt
rimiTimr- rmro endeavoring to satisfy the Railway Com
FIG Hi IMG rjnto. mission t through a complicated fi

nancial arrangement it has become prac
tically bankrupt, although its boo-* 
might show large profits, and that it w. 
therefore, unable to reduce its present 
tariff of toils. . ,

Mr. Pitblado repeated his question to 
Mr. Perry in the afternoon as to whether 
or not any dividends had ever been paid 
to the stockholders of the G. N. W, He 
asked Mr. Perry if he himself had ever 
received a dividend on the sixty-five 
fill arcs he held.

Mr. Perry answered in the nega-

Mr. McNicoll, of the C. V. B.. lias or
dered work on tlie new lake shore line 
to begin at once.

Rev. J. D. Morrow, the athletic pastor 
of Toronto, was reported seriously ill 
with nervous prostration.

Mr. W. K. McXaught, M. P. P-, has 
to tlie Toronto

1
Sand Point, Ont., despatch: As the 

result of an explosion in the drying- 
house of the Dominion Explosive Com
pany, one and a half mile# west of 
thi* placç-, a calamity which in cause 
and
ly duplicated that a year ago in 
the same powder mills, four meat 
were instantly killed. The dead are:

Dominie Bennett, Westport, aged

WIFE ENDS LIFENUN SHOT PUPILI

Small Boy Had Surreptitiously Loaded 
Pistol to Shoot a Bird.

While Husband Lay Drunk and Asleep 
on a Sofa.

!..
of its results almost sxact* declined appointment 

llydro-Electric Commission.
Chief Constable II. J. Graeett and De

puty Chief William Stark, of Toronto, 
lave been made Justices of the Peace.

The Grand Trunk will put four new 
trains into service in western Ontario, 
including an early morning newspaper 
train out of Toronto.

The members of the Stratford Pres
have sustained the call from 

to Rev. Dr.

S ■Or

RECTOR ARRESTED
-2. Found by Neighbor-Husbanl Arrested 

and Makes Statement.
William Brook», aand Point, aged 27. 
Joseph Mills, Popoir, North London, 

i èug;s mi, aged 38. %
it-truce -ucMuilen, Ottawa, aged id. 
The explosion occurred at 1.20 this 

aiu-; noon and is »aid by the officials 
of tne company 
the lgnitioi^Ml 
ihe building Jr 
catasiropho ça 
William Brooks and Dominic Bennect 
were inside the building and Jos. .Mills 
and Horace McMullen standing on its 
platform.
Miits were blown iuto atoms, no trace 
vf them having been found to-night. 
i hou? of Broous and McMullen were 
recovered, that of the latter being al- 

impossiule to identify. Almost mir
aculously none of the other employees 
were injured, though nearby.

Besides the complete destruction of
the

Accused of Firing Property He Own
ed in Another Village.

Toronto despatch : Mr». Eva Richard
son, 85 year# old, committed suicide yes
terday at her home, 18 Robinson street,

bylery
Knox Church, Miechell, ~
McRae, of Glace Bay, X. S.

On a charge of passing 
cheque for $28.10 at Eaton’s on January 
21, Harry Thompson, 14 Hickory street, 
Toronto, was arrested in Ottawa.

Prominent officials of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway state that during the 
next few weeks 45.000 farmers will leave 
the United States to settle in Western 
Canada.

Rev. JamesOttawa, Out., despatch:
Henry Bv«i, an Anglican rector of »ut- 
t«,n, Ouo., was arrested at Hull this af- 

and arraigned on «i charge of 
burning a house he owns at Kazuabazita. 
On Thursday last passers-by noticed 
smoke . miing from the windows and 
found a number of coal oil vans and a 
•notai mat i case marked “Sutton,” near 
whore the lire had apparently started. 
Some of the villagers also alleged that 
they
ordinary clothes and wearing green gog- 

the train on the flight of

lb» have been due to 
a quantity of gas in 

here it took place. The 
auie without warning.

to be examined
a worthless by swallowing the contents of a two- 

ounce bottle of carbolic acid.
manivrnoon

George

i
The bodies of Bennett and

stretched out on the kitchen floor, he 
declined to say anything, except that be
fore she swallowed the poison she had ^ 
remarked : “George, here’s to it.”

The discovery of the suicide was 
made by a neighbor, who happened 
to call at the house. Being unable 
to get any response at the front door 
she went to the rear of thb house, 
and peeping through the open kitchen 
window saw the body on the floor, 
and the husband fast asleep.

still breathing, but a few

had seen the minister dressed in The summer school for teachers, com
posed of the graduates of the various 
normal schools of the Province, is now 
in full swing at the Ontario Agricultural 
College.

At Sandwich Earl Mailloux, the tlirce- 
year-old son of Alex. Mailloux, was 
playing on the street when he was 
struck by a street car, and died in a 
short time.

The New York State Assembly passed 
the Trombley bill, appropriating $1,000,- 
000 for the completion of the State’s 
share of th*' international highway from 
New York to Montreal.

The new Canadian Pacific steamship 
which is being built at the yards of 
Wigliam Richardson, on the Tyne, for 
the British Columbia coast service, is to 
be named the Princess Alice.

gles, boarding 
the fire.

Investigation showed that Rev. Mr. 
Bell had left ills home at Sutton on 
Wednesday last and hid not returned 
until

the drying hou»c, the sides of 
nit rate room were staved in, as were 
the ends of the ice-house and a scare 

Where the drying-house had 
a •large

He deniedthe following Saturday, 
any knowledge h‘*'v *'•« 1

i,»l c E 4 I m l 4*14
of how the fire started, 

and stated that he laid spent, the night, 
ct Montreal Hospital with his daughter, 
and the ensuing da vs with a brother 
minister, also at Montreal.

liecu nothing was left but 
hokuw in the ground.

L-j:wards of sixteen employees of the 
company were working inside or in 
the vicinity of the other buildings 
when the .explosion occurred. Although 
flying splinters from the roof and tlie 
waifs of the drying-house flew like h-.nl, 
none of them were struck, nor were the 

inside the nitrate room, who land

|: The
woman was 
minutes after the arrival of Dr.
H. Thomas, wiio had been summoned, 
life became extinct.

Mrs. Richardson and her husband 
had been living apart for some time. 
A few weeks ago Richardson put in 
an appearance at the house and Me 
wife had him arrested. Subsequently 
she was given an order of sepaartion 
by tlie Police Magistrate, and Rich
ardson waa warned to keep away from 
the house. A week ago the neighbors 
say he came back and §ince then he 
has been seen around the place at 
various times.
Inst night Richardson stated that after 
he had entered the house hie wife 
went out, and on her return she pro
duced a bottle of poison and swallowed 
the content# before he had a chance to 
prevent her. He declared there was no 
foul ptav, so far as he was concerned, 
end he thought she must have received 
the bruise on the forehead when she fell.

SMUGGLING ARMS.
Four Hundred Men Head Off the 

Massachusetts forest Fires.
Portuguese Monarchist! Planning 

Trouble for Republicans.
men
just, dumped the pots of material they 
were carrying, injured.

Immediately after the Miock of 
explosion, employee# from all part* of 
the ground rushed to the site of the 
«I*ying-Uouae au<l a search for the miss
ing men commenced. The body of Mc
Mullen was found where, it i* said, it 
had been hurled against the roof of 
of the other structures, and that 
Brooks, leas disfigured, 
nut far away.

There was no fire, in fact, nothing 
was left to ignite, so thoroughly had 
the explosion done it* work. l'he 
search was prosecuted till nightfall, 
when Coroner Armstrong arrived from 

an examination 
the

North Adams, Mass., May 1 
splitting into two divisions 
fire» which have been raging for the past 
thiee days at the top of l'ine Gobble 
Mountain early to-day, the North Ad mas 
firemen were of the opinion that
danger to this city and adjoining totfus | ap^ase the appetites of your
has been averted. .......

At night a force of four hundred fire Mr. Perry—We don t appease tnem. 
fighters worked ceaselessly, digging deep Chairman Malice ,\oul 
trendies and felting trees. Ail,- 3,lit».' that you have been able to. 
acres of land have been burned over, fin* holders must be the most a 1 P* 
fire started in Williamstowu three days 1 ever heard ,, p;t;,:ailo
ago and has been continually sweeping ; By turther quest ■X - •
ill this direction, threatening the de- | etieted the^nfoi Weatrn Union

atriic-tion of buildings in the western see- lolll!r.elleed doing business in
1,0,1 ol*u,ls 0,t-* this' country, ar.d the relationship exist

ing between that company ar.d the G 
X \\ . He also showed by questions 
Hint the Western Union had been iBak
in.. big profits tut of the V. A. tv. 
For the tear ending June 30, 19C0, the 
un vs traTfie exchange botweeu the two 

nies was IN87.Ï88, which was even- 
up divided between the two.

eUOWtid

That John Stewart came to hi# death 
.at the corner of Bathurst ami fjuecn 
streets, Toronto, on March 15, by acci
dent, from being hit by a runaway 
horse, was the verdict rendered by a 
Coroner’s jury.

Harvard University has offered to W. 
C. Peterson, eldest son of Principal Pet
erson, of McGill University, one of the 
highest, distinctions in Iheiy gift in the 
shaoe of the Tîtaved Fellowship, valued 
at §450.

Colin Whitman, until a couple of 
months ago a collector for the Union 
Life Insurance Company, was arrested 
in Detroit at the request of the Toronto 
police, who have a warrant charging him 
with having failed to return $100 for the 
company.

At a meeting of .the Burns Literary 
Society.* of Toronto, it was* decided to 
offer prizes for the best essays by pub
lie school children of Toronto on lloliert 
Burns and his works. Prizes will also I 
he given, for the best choral rendering of 

of hi

t he tlie forest

Lisbon. May 1. Several Portuguese 
monarchist plotters who were expelled 
from Toy. have taken up their residence 
at Pontevexn, four miles away, but 
many are still in Tuy.

Tlie Provisional Government sent acti
va Passos. an important member of tlie 
( arîiomuio, ,i Républicain organizhtion, 
to inquire into the situation on the 
frontier, which the chief newspaper of 
the capital states is serious. Plotting 
continues anil the smuggling of arms 
into Portugal is extensive. The chiefs 
of the smugglers w ho supplied arms to 
the Republicans under the old regime 
have informed Siiv.t Passos that they 
are m>w supplying thousands of rifles mid 
revolver»- to ;he Monar-hists. 
are smuggled iicros.* i! •• river in fishing

J' is the .-/pinion that a monarehhl 
moveineiit is certain. A great sensation 
has been v.tusc.l by :_h,? report.

tive.
Chairman Mabtw—Then how do you 

stock, hold-
tlie "At the police «station

of
vrs :was recovered

Arnprior and made 
of t,Ue scene of the explosion and

then coveredThese were!<• ms-ms.
and left to he viewed by the jury 
:u*»:tow morning.

The explosion was apparently
lht. (frying-house, where it took place.

lii»! » m >re vlutii half a ton «*i 
tiii explosive, which is known as the 
“blaster’s friend,” in «me of in primary

NO WAR.to-

AT WIFE’S GRAVE.These

London Daily Graphic Favors Treaty 
of Alliance.An Aged Farmer Burned to Death 

at Hew Marlboro*.
1

s i-ongs.
" I*; was being heat/'*! >»y _hot ai»

which is piped from the boilcrwoorn, ; 
the. ^temperature maintained V 1
Vr ween V» and degrees. Ju.-t how j 

originating ironi • 
course, never

lio.v and.mr. i coy tue«i 
V.VC-* the Western Union Company 
o-4.wt.-d i." tuu couatry. It actually 
■N.rrit'i on liusiru'.i in tiia Maritime 
Vioviiu-t'3. hut had au arrangement 
witaïlm G. N. W. for th» other parts 
of th» country.

Chairman Malm" ,
upon the financial statu* of the ... 
\v in v.’.iich he said to Mr. l’erryt “You 
have earned enough in the past ten 
veavs to pay an allouai dividend on your 
paid-up capital of drum 100 to 1Ô0 per 
cent.” /

Mr. Perry—Nut according to the opm- 
*: ,n of the expert auditors whom we en-^
" ualïrnutn Mabee -There never

in which a dividend of from

BY FLOWER POT. CITY LOT TAX SALES London, May 1.—The Daily Graphic 
contends that war between^ the two 
great branche# of the Anglo-Saxon race 
is not only impossible, but inconceiv
able, and a* formal treaty of arbitration 
superfluous. The Graphic adds: “Only 

treaty is required to give effect to 
the feeling which is uppermost in all 
British and American hearts, and that is 
a treaty of alliance.”

Great Barrington, Mass., May 1 
After he had cleared the weeds and
bushes from about his wife's grave in a 
cemetery in New Marlboro yesterday, 
August Bergenian, an aged fanner, was 
burned to death on th * grave by a fire 
which he had started to dispose of the 
gathered brush. Bergenia un was alone 
at the time. More than 100 acres of ad
joining woodland was burned over before 
the fire was controlled and the body of 
Beig-mnnn, who was 75 years old, was 
found.

1 he explosive, or g»s 
it ignited will, of t .
known, ns all tlv* :u»*n ai woix in 
dvving-hoitae wejv kb led.

Five'Ycar-O d Jennie Ray M:-t Tragic j SeileviHc Official’s Relatives Had Lois
Which Backer Wanted to tuy.

> -
tbc I

Death in Toronto.i ! th«*n commented;
J *FATALLY INJURED. .i'N'rtv-i: Lit;!» Jennie Ray, | Belicviiic, Ont-, lU-spatcii «aye: liciaic 

Ju-.ige Uetueiic io-t.a,> *.:«•? o-eirnigavio.i 
jti ro 4 ere ace to t he sale oi c««y hua «lui - 

continued, ana i/vv.-ral wit*

i;*.* brlg’u. f:v.‘-w.u—>:d vliil.i 11 .dr. Karl!
;

CAN DRINK THE WATERS.| 1*. R«v, of 111 Jvuti!worth avenue, was

Mrs. H. S. Couison, of Montreal,
Fat_.ll/ Hurt in Auto Accident. fa u-nn . f *.ii»-!mm« »< tu» iai-

lag ItilO was 
ru sse# were

Air. J. 1*. i.. ridiiq-s, manager of the 
Union- Bank, swore he was i.itvrcs.m^tkt * 
certain city lots, and mad< au « ttyil to 
r»;ircha»e some from Gity Treajsuivr 
Price. Tiie.se lots were on Bussell; and 
McDonald streets. Tim tax»# against 
l!h lots wore $23 or 823. Hi# offer waa 

i;i doiittis and c«.nls. but what was 
After the iota were

^Petersburg. May 1.—Imperial 
sanction has been granted the Governor 
of YeWsci, in Asiatic Russia, East >Si- 

Jewiah inhabitants 
of Siberia to use the curative water# 
near Minusinsk for a term of two 
months upon the condition that they 
are approved with medical certificate# 
and forbidden to engage in trade while 
taking the cure. «

examined. St.
i 1er ,il 'J uVLv'-k y-,*.t«*i\{.iy morhang, when 

a largo inn: llavver aot i»:i t!ip verandah 
Montreal, May 1. With all hope of tm.pivd over, crushing the link* maid be- 

iwovcry given up, Mrs. U.-S. Couison. of />=-:««h I» v.h. »trtn-ü tlw child on 
? . , t t»... the breast, p;nio»::ng her to tin* ground.

SlierbrouL • vx« -s » ‘ Jennie’* father was an eye-witces# of tlie
Btyal Victoria Hospital suffenng tn»m j(. jt:«l he quickly went to tins
h tractured skvdi, the result of an auto- av..j4lat;,.. OI‘ i-h «laughter. The sadly 
mobile accident, which occurred early | m;hu(.d w.is carried to her
i . s morning o:i Park aveuue. I ar.d Dr. VVm. 1). Young was sum-

Mr. 11. S. tioukson, who h a swû of ah. j î(Ji w5v) n,.;Uls ,,f uv>rptiine a He
ll; «can Couison, of the Bank o. Toronto, i *|,,. sufferer’s nain,
ami a salesman with the Canadian Kuo- j t , 2.30 p. m. All
V-rv Company, was giving the automo- ; Wd< :.t>, ^vemvl necessary,
hile. Ho cacaniïd with a shaking up,and | •_______------------------ -

■sMi.-Krre^r;i rare porcelain.'
i.trnut til.: llüilil .1 ni (àW. U», tou, 1» 111 !
tin- hoi-piLal. ! —---------

The automobile snia»lie<l, the ]
right front wheel k-inff pi.o-tvally | jl^jj i I ! ! 0 il ir.d i Quarter ICI LIlMGSB 
«püutereil to pieee, and the front of , Pnllcetim
l,e machine, including the lamp, ,sma»h-4 LOlieCIIOn.

,-d. A pile of atone, on Perk avenue, 1 
iuit above Mount Royal, caused the acci
dent. .

Mr*. Couison was thrown violently on 
the concrete pavement. Mr. Rosenthal 
fed oil the tturf. and his injuries 
pa natively «light.

|
beria to allow thePORT COL30RNE 3 N2V/ MILL. lias

The Maple Leaf 
mill at Port

Welland despatch:
Milling Company's large 
Colbortie i« nearly completed and it is 
expected' that by the middle ,,i dune it 
will 1m- able to turn out four thouian.l 
barrels of flour a >jay. the total <-apa- 
eity when completed being nine thou
sand barrels a day. The total cost of 
the structure i. about one million dol
lars. and it will be olie of the most 
complete and lip-lc-dat- mille in the 
country. Tin-larges! vessel^v.-il be able 
to unload din-etly into the mill.

hi ell a year
] ip to lod j-.er cent, could out nave been

Mr. Market- stated that a 
lerg-- amount had to be set aside for 
What, he called, the contingent fund, 
which, lie pointed out, «te up a large 
amount oi the surplus of tiie company.

I'hairimin Mabee—In lDUO tlie books 
showed a surplus oi 51220,1100. Whv didn’t 
the c impanv pav a dividend till’ll 1

After repeating his previous explana
tions Mr. Market- slated that lie thought 
before the inquiry avis over the Choir- 

SECOND IN -1030 YiiARS. v.j satisfied that the G. X.
London, May t.—The Jewisn t'l.ron- xv practically in a haakr-ipt

iele stales that it is rumored that Sir chairman Mabee—You don't 
Mathew Nathan wi'l siiccei'd Sir llldoii to pe very worried over tlie state oi af- 
(iorst as British Resident in Egypt.
“Should the report |>rov». correct,” says 
the tournai, "it will be tlie second time 
in liistoi-v, after a lapse of 4.000 years, 
that a -lew will take the meet promin
ent place in the government of Egypt."
Sir Mathew Nathan was formerly g-.v- 

of Natal.

i

certain
.

.I'-ainst the lota, 
s,.Id lie wanted to buy them to re sell to 
Mr. Burrell, lie instructed Messrs. Por
ter and U.irnew to go to the registry of
fice, and they reported that the lots had 
been" sold to relatives of Messrs. Marsh

INCENDIARY IS AGAIN BUSY
Belleville despatch says: An incen

diary was busy again last nigut, when 
an attempt was made to burn the stable# 
of the International Hotel in the near 
vicinity of the two' former fires. About 
10.30 fire was discovered in a cutter 
stored in a shed connected -with the 
stables in time to prevent damage being 
done. There is talk of. citizens organiz
ing a fire patrol.

A man named .John Lockwood was 
arrested this morning on the charge of 
firing Burk’s barn.

V

to whichIf
and l’rioe.

Mayor Ackerman’s testimony -was lo 
the effect that he had consented to the 
sal*' <»f .some lots io Mr. Davioson, Mis. 
Price and Mrs. Marsh. b::t this iuul es 
vapvd his memory owing to iiis nr-i!oiv: ‘.1 
ar.d serious illness sinee last fall. He 
had no recollection of Mr. Brice being 
at his house on the 9th of September 
Inst, but the record showed that he was 
there, and that the witness made his 
signature to a document.

Mr. Johnson, M. P. P.. g# 
to the effect that personally lie knew 
nothing about the sale of lots, but the 
part he had taken in the matter was 

he alleged that restitution 
should be made to the eitv by ex-May or 

and City Treasurer Price of 
money realized on these lots by, their 
relatives. There was. in his opinion, 
••.bout SI,f>0n which rightly belonged to 
i he city. From the registry office he 
had ascertained that power of attorney 
had been given to Mr. Price from Mr. 
IT. A. Davidson, and to Mrs. Marsh from 
Mrs. B. C. Smith.

A number of witnesses were sworn, 
!,nt their evidence was of a nature 
that'* they personally knew nothing of 
the sale of lots in question. Th*» en
quiry was adjourned until next Thurs
day.

I! 1 "* To must in to how the conjoint busi

ness arrangement between the. tele
graph companies in question worked,■ 
Mr. Perry cited the instance of a mes- 

lient from Toronto to Winnipeg. 
U.-i said it would first go into the 
United States from Toronto, and be 
transmitted over tlie Western Union 
lines to the boundary line of Manitoba, 
l-’i-om there it would be carried over the 
G. X. W. linos to its destination. Mr. 
Perry stated that at the present- time 
the " two companies were making an 
equal division of the tolls collected on 
such a ni-’ssagp and all other messages 
being transmitted from cost to-west in 
this countrv over long distances, es;-.e- 
eiallv between’ On* trio ml < jut-bee and 

In a message 
the

London, Ml y 1. A eolic-tion of 
ran- old Chiite*» porcelain, reputed to 
equal the famous Waiting collection, has 
U-eii acquired by Mr. Edgar Gorer, the 
well-known London porcelain expert, for 
51.250,«00.

The eolleeiion was made by Mr. i’-ieii- 
ard Bennett, of Tornbury Hall, North- 
a.upton. * -

Among th* notable piece* is a unique 
pair of yellow hawthorn vases, said 
to be tin» finest of their kind in the 
word, having a market value of $50,tl|il; 
two dozen -black hawthorn specimens, 
averaging in value about $20.000 each ;
*ix samples of green hawthorns, and a 
gvon*T of pearl greys, said to be the fin
est in existence.

H O B 3 L e"skTrt"bÂR RED.

T. i"<loi\ May l.--lt is r«'»ort«»d that 
lv.r.1 Spcrs er. Lord t htimberlain, has de- 
i*;-f ”tl ■ -at \wuujtn c t ivci* in ludible s<ift*
will n^t be cV. -.wtxl at ar.v of the court _ _ . .. . , , .of ih.. coronation of King Hoav-Rfibher is the longest word in 
George. Fashionable dressmaker, have the English language. Joax-rtHow do 
been not»Ted to tell their customers o' ™t make that out* Hcax--Tf it l-n t 
the prohibit. ” i, • | :9 lonf- mott^i you can stretch .t.

SCOTLAND IS ANNOYED.vo evidence
so go Edinburgh, May I.—Scotland is an

noyed at it# showing 1n the census, which 
is published t<*day. Apparently Scotch
men refuse to increase end multiply, a# 
in the past ten years Glasgow hae gain- 
only 21,689 inhabitants. That, however, 
is a wonderful increase when compared 
with the showings made by the three 
other principle cities. Edinburgh gained 
2,780, Dundee 3,712, and Aberdeen 8,610.

sire com-

WOMAN SUFF3CATED.h«‘cause

LOSS 10 ZIONISTS. Memphis, Tenn., May L—One worntn 
was suffocated, half a dozen other per
sons were overcome by smoke and sever
al were injured in a fire that wrecked 
the lower floor of the Wald ran block, a 

upied on three 
mer Hote.l a

( h.icago. May 1.—The five thousand 
all over the world whoor more persons

,rav«‘ the Lite John Alexander Down» 
their property that he might found Ins 
< dfv of Zion north of this city, will ré
crive what is Mt of it—12.8 cent* on the 
dollar, of tlteir of their money. Cheque* 

mailed yesterday to 076 of the 
• stockholders” in every corner of the

I
four-storey building, ore 
upper floors by the rài 
lodging house, early to-day.

WOMAN DETECTIVE.
Toronto despat ch says : Miss Bowler,» 

youiig woman from Whitby, ptaved the 
part of an amateur detective yesterday 
and i-ucecM vded in bringing about t!io ar
rest of Alexander Wilson, «also of Whit
by. o:i the charge' of perjury.

The complaint arose out of a joint 
charge of arson against Miss Bowler and 
her mother, who were acquitted a few 
weeks ago of setting fire to the barn* 
near Myrtle belonging to the mother of

the western l’rovi'ie'».». 
f’-om Gasp" t'» T Vi roil the toll on 
message would be. «livid - i between the 

cpr.jpirior» .in. the proonrtion of 
thirty-five cent s to t’m G. N. M . and 
fifteen to the Western Union, the ie.tter 
get tin? fifteen to egrrv the message from 
Windsor, On.. ov«r t’:e river to rDlroi!.

Mr. Perry told of the exchange of 
business arrangement between the G. N.
W. and Anglo-American Companies, the Wilson.

HOG CHOLERA IN» ESSEX.
Dr. 11 lion, of Ot

tawa, governii'veterinarian', and Dr. 
XV. B. Rowe, of EW.hvim. <Vho have be n 
here for the past week investigating 
several* suspicious c.as-es of hog cholera, 
have been confirmed in their diagnosis, 
and all the inifeclcd animals have been 
slaughtered and the carcasses burned. 
A rigid inquiry will be conducted as to 
♦he origin of the outbreak.

Windsor, Mav 1

»HSLD FOR ARSON.
London, Ont., despatch: Oliver Vox 

- i*Ml year», of ’Mid-M-'-nii -■ -'.-ilrtil 
ticviwhlp. waa wrested yra-.-rd iy tfh-v- 

by llin'i Const able Hughi-a for ar- 
ifi- is charged with the burning iff 

herns, ininiements anil live stock of 
-.-i'll -.vlionl lie liv-d,

;
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Eu TELE ATHENS REPORTER MAY 3, ipu .m

EDISON PHONOGRAPH I 
OWNERS i

In connection wito their exhibit, the 
Grand Railway System are installing 
at the Festival of the Empire, London, 
an oil painting they have had execut
ed by a prominent artist, of a portion 
of the city of Ottawa showing the Par
liament Buildings, the Ottawa River 
and Laurentian Hills in the distance, 
the “Chateau Laurier,” the Grand 
Trunk's magnificent hotel, the 
Grand Trunk station and the northern 
section of the city. Tho*e who have 
seen the picture have expressed grati
fication on the true portraval of the 
subject and the artistic execution of 
of the work. The picture went for
ward to London via the S.8. Celtic 
on Saturday, April 15th, and will no 
doubt be an attractive feature in the 
Qiand Trunk building at the Festival 
of Empire. The picture is five feet by 
seven feet with a 12 inch gold mould 
ing ot special design.

Qis-

“The House of Hats”

Are missing the greatest enjoyment 
ef their instrument if they do not Leather Label Over-Hauls

ABE

“GOOD AS THE WHEAT”

L>
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery |

new

reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each- attach
ment. WITH A GUARANTEE THAT MEANS SOMETHING

l The Over-Hauls with the TAN Leather Colored Label sewed on 
them bearing onr trade mark areWm.Coates & Son

Leather Label Over-HaulsJeweller»
XExpert Graduate Opticians' 

Brochvllle And every garment is guaranteed not to rip and to give satisfac
tion or a

□
Established 1857

Local and General «*?„ p™y •«» Athens
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.
1 “Dear teacher,” wrote little Edith's 
mother, “please excuse Edith for not 

Miss Bessy Rowso n is visiting in coming to school yesterday, as she fell 
Lyn, a gu. stof Miss Jean Bryson. in the gutter. By doing the same you 

Mr Thomas Lyons an aged resident w'** ft ready oblige her mother,” 
of Portland, died suddenly on Tuesday. Mr T. G. Stevens is preparing a 
—Brass Curtain Rods, 10c at Ken- •hiP“ent of mirror* to be sent away 
drick’s. *or re peating. Those having mirrors

M ra. 1 Tin. , , . ... tbat ne** attention should send them
Mrs Charles Whaley and children to Mr Stevens’ shop at 

left to-day to jbm Mr Whaley at Caron 
Sask.

New Pair Free
FURNITURE If they rip in the seam, within a month (30 days) of the time they 

are bought, or if they do not give full value and you are not sat
isfied, take the garment to the dealer of whom you bought it, and 
he, as our agent, will give you a

Athens Grain Warehouse Dr. J. F Parvis is now owner of a 
McLaughlin an tom bile. - SPRING -Good Bread Fiour

Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

New Pair Free
i Not a Stingy Twenty-five Cents because they ripped or a few cents 

because a button came off, but a Brand New Garment gratis at

Our Expense
The time for House-Fnrnish- 

is here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of .

FURNITUREonce. R. CRAIG tie CO.We are pleased to note tnat. Messrs. 
Clarence Howard, Geo, Holmes, and 

This morning snow was falling and E. A, McLean passed well to the front 
the temperature was below the Ireez in the subjects of their third year in 
>ng point. medicine at Queen’s University.

Sacramental services willI be con- At Elgin on May 1st. Rev. Win. 
ducted in the Methodist church on Pearson 

| Sunday morning next.

You should see these goods. 
We buy only from reliable man 
ufacturers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Suites—individual Rock
ers, Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can supply 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

KING STREET BROCKVILLg
\

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

iperformed the ceremony 
which united in marriage Henry J. 

Mr M. Ritter last week concluded Ripley and Orrissa H., daughter of the 
his contract of prejiaring the rectory late Cephas Brown, 
ruins for the work of re building.

G

* GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM * I
NAll kinds of Bniiding Lumber 

Extra Vaine in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices

».There was an increased attendance 
T Mr S. Seaman’s new 40 h.p. touring at the Baptist Church last Sabbath 

car was in Athens on Saturday evening evening. The later hour for com
mencing the service—half past seven— 
gives the farmers a better chance to 
attend church.

AIn effect until April 10th inclusive.
SECOND CLASS COLONIST FARES from BROCKVILLE to
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria 
Westminster, B.C.
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Los Angeles,
\ San Diego, Cal.
J ) Mexico City, Mex.

T. G. Stevens Lft

tand was greatly admired.
The annual meeting of the Brockville 

Cheese Board takes place on Thursday 
next, May 4th, in Victoria Hall.

UNDERTAKING(' 4$46.25THE
Beginning with next Sunday the

West-End Grocery
)I I $48.20a helf hour earlier.

The house fly season is now ap
proaching, and as it is well known now 
that flies are breeders of and carry 

Mias Lei to Arnold, arts student at disease, swat him on every occasion— 
Queen’s University, has returned home morning noon and night—and every 
for vacation. favorable occasion that presents itself.

The Smith’s Falls Board of Health ^ The most muskrats ever bought by 

has ordered all, the pupils of the schools one man iu a single day in this locality 
of that town to be vaccinated were taken in by J R Kerr, Newboro,
—8 styles lace or insertion trimmed ÎA®tt.ur<^m. eXHCf count .wa8
window shades, regular 60c value ; o1®.8 8k,n* They came from various
Special complete, lor 45c.-Kendrick. ^ona between Kingston and Ob

§ Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :

SEEDS »Mr Ogle Webster is now in charge 
of the carriage of His Majesty’s mails 
between Athens and Brockville.

^ J ! IX>’ilajtwlySyletem0ther point“’an<1 **“*from other stations on the Grand TrunkIs I TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 10.30 

p.m. Berths, which may be reserved in advance, available for the accommoda
tion of passengers holding first or second class tickets on payment of nominal 
charge. Connection made with trains carrying cars of similar style at Chicago.

For further information apply to J. QUINLAN, D.P.A., Mont-
J. H. Fulford, Pass. Agent, G-T-R

Brockville, Ont. ^

n T— Fresh —
Field, Flower and

Garden Seeds
Good seed is essential to a 

^ good crop. We buy only from 
reliable houses and seeds will 
be found true to name and of 
good quality.

S
I

I ! i
real.I Roses 

Carnations 
Violets, etc.

$ N
I 1

Ia R. B. Heatheri
* iJ. N Stinson, Toledo, had a very f A buaineg„ dea, 

successful first year in science at 
Queen’s, having passed in the ten 
suhjec:s on which he wrote.

Tel. 223; G. H.56.
was negotiated in 

Westport, Saturday, by which W. 
C. Etedenburgh disposed of his saw
mill and factory to the Westport 

Saturday’s Ontario Gazette contains Foundry and Plating Company, whose 
official announcement of the appoint- premises were recently destroyed by 
ment of Dr. J. A. McCammon as fire.
Sheriff of Leeds and Grenville.

Brockville, Ontario ^
4
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I

Mrs. J. A. Rappell
i The People’s Column 2

Officer Wanted

|g|jp ffiMssh ;

Rural Tel. 41 In Prescott the newly appointed 
Mrs Melyin Milrov and sister, Miss assessors have marked their first year 

Mollie Stinson, lelt on Monday evening in office by a general raising of the as 
for Bassano, Alta., where Mr Milroy ae-sed value of real estate all over the 
has engaged in business.

FEULESS
Sweat

4

PADI town. The Village of Athens requires a man or 
men to discharge the duties of the offices 

the resignation of Chief Shook.Is. ' The W. M.S. meets at the home of Y Mr and Mrs G. E White (nee Misa 
Mrs W. G. Towriss at 3 p.m. on Thure- Frankie King) of Vancouver, B.C., are 
day, when officers will be elected for receiving congratulations on the ar- 
the ensuing year.

left vacant by tl
The duties to be performed can be learned on 
application to the Clerk, and offers for the 
performance of any or all of the duties may be 
made in writing to the Reeve, Clerk or e 
member of the Council, before 8 
day. May 8th. 1911.

G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.

I SWEAT PADSvival of a son on April 21st. Both 
FnlHi mother and son are doing well. Mrs 

White lelt Athens oyer thirteen 
ago with Mr and Mrs J. L. Gallagher
'j On Monday Mr G E. Shook left 

Athens for Moose Jaw, Saak., where

Time will so ; p.jn. on

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT

*■—Camera for sale — No 2 
Brownie (taking picture 2J x 3J) and 
complete outfit. A snap. Apply at 
the Repot ter office.

BY THE HUNDREDS
We have the kind yon want and 

all sizes when you want them.

Harness—the kind that LOOK 
WELL and WEAR WELL. The 
quality the best and our prices to 
please you.

Horse Collars to fit all horses

Carriage Rugs- Large stock 
to select from.

For Trunks and Suit Cases
we are headquarters.

Harness repaired promptly at 
reasonable prices.

We have the largest range of 
WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll. 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
■latch, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 tor 25c, 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in
sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only 
25c.

We have our NEW PRINTS all 
in now. See them.

years

For Sale
Good general purpose horse, 4 years old, an 

extra driver ; also two good grade Holstein 
cows. Apply to.

17tf. 8. NIBLOCK, Plum Hollow.

engine, etc. See »dv t in tins issue. oEceg in Atl]en8| including that of 
Mr and Mrs L. Dunham, Frankville Chief of Police, 

announce the engagement, of their 
daughter, Lena Mav, to R. E. Kilborn, 
merchant, oi that village, the marriage 
to take place in Toronto on May 10th.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will- 
l&ms, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.

Fianos sold on instalment plan 
when wished.

Man Wanted
For five or six months. Small farm, only 6 

cows. Gxt tv be a good man and honest. Good 
pay. When writing, state salary. Address 

H. TURKINGTON,
Ivy Lea, Ont.

At the rectory of Trinity church, 
Brockville, on Wednesday last. Rev. 
F. Deal try Woodcock, united in 
riage Miss Mary Elizabeth Curtis, of 

Miss Caroline La Roue of Cornwall Athens, to James Windsor, an em 
General Hospital has just completed a ployee of the House of Industry, near 
week’s visit with friends here and re- that village, The contracting parties 
turns to her duties greatly improved in were unattended and immediate!v after 
health. ths ceremony returned to Athens.

16-23mar-

Eggs for Hatching;i

JH 8“Li^e TnjMb
Brown Leghorn, pure bred, good shape and 
color. 75 cents per 15.

Leghorn Man 
Athens, Ont.

GEO. K. SHOOK. The
16-18

CIvAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

4 A bunch of boy scouts btoke open 
the swimming season at Kincaid’s creek 
on Saturday. The water

At their meeting in Delta on April 
22nd the Board of Licence Commission
ers for Leeds adopted a resolution re
quiring that free view of all bar 
be provided, unobstructed by blinds, 
shutters, or o'ber fixtures inside or out
side of the building.

Launch for Sale
Gasoline launch for sale—23J ft. in length, 

5 ft. beam, 4) h.p. Would exchange for horses 
or cattle,
13 tf

T. S. Kendrick was pro
nounced to be “bully,” but just a little 
chilly in spots.

rooms
B. W. LOVERIN. Oreenbush

THE; , Mr and Mrs W. Lome Steacy left
HP ! on Monday evening for the West, 

! Their first objective is Calgarv, Alta..

Kingston Business j ;°J ISZ&SSZZiT* “ ‘
College Mr D.-rmot Caulev, recently an

6u Limited operator in the station of the B.W.A.-
ONTARIO N- w

to a
Brockville.

Notice
Young btock taken in to pasture for season 

1911. Running water at all times, flrst-cl 
fences, ote of the best pastures in Plum 
low. Only limited number will be accommo
dated. Apply to

1L* tf. HERB STEVENS, Athens, P.0

EAST END
GROCERY

jk Monday’s daily papers announced 
the death of four aged and well known 
men of these counties : J. P. Wiser of

V
Hoi- W. B. Parcival

Prescott, Richard Dowsley of Brock
ville (formerly of Frankvilb), Abra
ham Cummings of Brockville, and 
John H, Davis of North Augusta.

Resignation Accepted
A special meeting of the village 

council »?as held on Friday evening to 
deal with the resignation oT Geo. E. 
Shook from the office of Chief of Police, 
etc. The resignation was formally ac
cepted following the passage of the fol
lowing resolution :—

^ Moved by E Taylor, seconded bv A. 
E. McLean that this council learns 
with regret ot the intention of O. E. 
Shook to sever his official connection 
with the village of Athene. During 
his years of service as Chief of 
Police, etc., he has been most efficient, 
discharging all duties in a highly 
factory manner.

This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and HAM are in 
order. Call and seee what we have 
in this line

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs___ 25c

1 Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for.
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs . . .
Cream of Wheat 6£ lbs 
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour

per package................................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

• ............. 1......................15c to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz.. . . 20c 

Other lines at very moderate 
prices.

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

Snug Home For Sale
I will sacrifice my home to immediate pur. 

chaser. First class condition wnh furnace- 
Facing Main St., near centre of town.

AIRS. J. 1». NIBLOCK.
Pox 247 Athens,

at Athena, has been promoted 
position in the head office at

KINGSTON New BakeryHighest Education
At Lowest Cost

Between 1,500 und 2,00o\x>xes of 

cheese were sold in Brockville on
Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins rT, U>

August 30th cenu^ Whne goods were slightly ,n

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

> 10-17

Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited.

For Sale or Rent
Brick house, ten rooms, soft and hai.i 

Near high school.
4tf G. W. BROWN

25c
25c

[5 25cIsabella Jackson, aged five years, 
daughter of James Jackson, Brockville 

Our graduates get the best positions was burned to death while playing with 
In a short time over sixty secured ; a tire (hat had been started in their 
positions with one of the largest rail | back yard, 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

Wanted 12c
r For Cedar Fence Posts, Stakes. Telephone 

Poles. Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont£.
There will be divine service in 

] Christ Church on Sunday next at 10.30
H. F. METCALFE. Principal ! Com mûntn “Service'%£*

Trinity Church at 2.30.

House and Lots for SaleN House and 2 lota, on Mill sL, formerly owned 
by ithe late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 

T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 
37tf ANDREW RENDERIN’. Eloida. R. J. PHILLIPS? satis-

W m ALEX. M. EATON.
ONTARIOATHENSr/v

.
R-

L . *-■
!

Jl

The Merchants Bank of Canada

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Capital and Surplus 
Assets ..... 
Deposits

(about) $11.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as. par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager.
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